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Editorial 
Talent. The vital ingredient which makes the 

who le recording world go round. When it 's 
missing, then we get bad players, bad songs and 
bad record . 

It 's extraordinary, but there are still odd bods 
who insist that there's no more talent to be found. 
When you mention the great artists who have 
s prung up over the last few years: the .Beatles, 
the S ma ll Faces, Geoff S te,·ens, Donovan, Ca t 
Stevens, etc., e tc., they insist they are inc redible 
exce1>tions, which will never be seen again. What 
a lot of old codswallop! There has been and always 
will be, loads of talented ins trumentalists, song
writers and ,·ocalists just waiting to be given their 
chance. But it is, of course, unpo lished talent, 
often making do with infer ior or baUered equip
ment because they can ' t afford a nything better , 
which is the reason it is sometime difficult to 
recognise their tremendous potential. 

" Beat Ins trumental " has never accepted the 
negative attitude of ome televis ion producers, 
recording managers . mu ic publisher , e tc., who 
will lis ten to anyone, who has been around. or who 
has ha d a record released, but ignores new people 
a nd new ideas. 

Ever wondered what happened to artists like 
E mile Ford, E den Kane and the Zombies- na mes 
which prang into the limelight a few years back 
and then faded ? Sometimes we think 1hat jus t be
cause an a rtist or group is not popula r in this 
couniry, it means they are completely dead every
where. As our " British Gr oups Abroad " feature 
reveals this month, this is not true, and very often 
the same artis ts, who have failed to make the 
charts in this country, consis tently become top of 
the pops in Italy, Germany, or even Japan. In 
fact, British groups, particularly, are so highly 
respected on the Continent, that there is often far 
more work for them there than at home. 

The Editor. 
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THE sad news is out! The 
public might never hear 

Pete Townshend 's current "pop 
opera". "I'm not writing it 
with the public in mind", he 
told me in his Wardour Street 
Hat-cum-studio. "It's purely 
an exercise for my own satis
faction." An exercise in what? 
Well, it seems that Pete has 
been doing some thinking about 
his own career as a composer 
and he has set himself a task, 
which he knows will be ad
vantageous to him. 

NOT IMPRESSED 
Could well be that you think 

his off-beat conipositions are 
wonderful and hail him as 1he 
new brain of .. pop composi
tions··. He's noc so impressed 
with himself. I know because 
he told me. ··My altitude hasn·t 
ch;u1gcd a great deal", he said. 
"ll ·s just that I don't think of 
mysc!f as a · big-de,11 composer·. 
I'm not recording any more be
cause I'm wnung II all now. 
f've had co brush up my 
musical knowledge and l've 
read a lot of books on orchestra
tion. I decided that I was lin11t-
1ng my abilities as a songwriter 
by recording anything that I 
composed. There aren't many 
insuuments that I c.111 play and 
so l'm bound to be linllled. On 
paper J can wri 1e for any instru
ment l want 10 use. I am able 10 
see my ideas right through from 
beginning to end. l think i1·s 
stupid for people like Paul 
McC1noey and M ick Jagger 10 
colllpose songs and then get 
other people lo arrange and 
write them. A few weeks read
ing-up and 1hey could probab!)· 
do it themselves. 

"Jn this mini-opera of mine 
J have a wtue selection of in
struments, although the majority 
of the music is wri11en for a 
quarte1. J have h;id to Jook to 
other composers for ideas to 
see how they have used their 

instruments. I've !!Ola cou [Jle of 
friends who I'm going 10 show 
the music to before J 1ry to gel 
it played. They'll be able to 
spot any mistakes in the manu
script by eye. For instance, per
haps I might have wri11en some
thing for the clarinet which it 
couldn ·1 possibly do because 
it can·, play a cenain two notes 
1ogcthcr." 

r couldn't resis1 the ques11on· 
"Does this mean that you are 
leaving pop behind?", and [ got 
a 1yp1cally e:--plicit Townshend 
ar:swcr. "No, 1'11: not leaving 
p1ip", he said. ·· 1 like ·pop' 
songs and you could call a lot 
of the songs in my opera ·pop 
songs'. I'm now anxious to 
start molling musically. For 
instance. later on I'd like 10 do 
nlrn music. I'm very interested 
in that side of things. As [ said 
before, this opern is an exercise. 
I want to sec if I can wrue. 
When n·s finished it would cover 
at least an LP, perhaps more. 
J t would cost a great deal to 
make, and for what purpose: 
It would probably sell a couple 
of copies, that's all." 

1999 
After all the wlk abou1 the 

mmi-opera (" I prefer that to 
pop-opera·'. says Pete) i1 would 
have been ridiculous to leave 
w1thoul hearing a ~ynopsis from 
the wriier "]{ !,1kes place in 
the year 1999 when China is 
breaking•, out and is about to 
tnke over the world", Pete told 
me. '"The hero. or at least.central 
character, loses his wife and 
di:cides to go and Jive m this 
tiny country, which 1s about to 
be over-run by 1he Chinese. 

"The hero goes through 
hundreds of different situations 
and there is music for each. He 
goes out in a.bo;11 nnd gets ship
wrecked. he has a bad nighl
mare. and so on. I have used 
sound effects for a lot of I he 
s11u~ tions with music over them. 
r have wrillen ·music to set the 
scene in some pans, but J 

haven't tried to bring im
pressionist music in. This sort of 
s1uff has been done so superbly 
by people like Ravel and De
bussy that it"s not worth touch
ing I used 1he sound tracks of 
storms and things becnusc r 
thought wl1y mess about try(ng 
10 get sounds when you can 
have them right there on tape?" 

NO Wit 
I asked Pele if any of his dry 

wu had crept m10 the opera. 
"You me:in the type of 1hmg 
that's crept on !O the latest 
LP·1•·• he asked. "No, l don·t 
th;nk :.o, there's 1101h:1g terribly 
funny about i! unkss people arc 
nrnused by a lisp. I've given the 
hero one bu1 1hcrc was definite 
reason for i 1. You see, he must 
get immediate affection and as 
people feel sorry for anyone with 
a disability or rmped:ment, I gave 
him a lisp. 1 thought al first t h,ll 
he could have a s1.immer, but I 
decided that I h,u would become 
monotonous arter a couple or 
scenes. H 1s lisp isn't very bad 
.irid (t gets belier or worse <k
pc nding on what kind of situa
:1on he·s in. It doesn't affect 1!1i; 
overall sound or the oper.!. 
There's a great dea 1 of chorus 
work in 11, but his lisp doesn't 
stick out at "11. After all. a 

chorus sounds like a chorus no 
mauer who ts sin1,:1,:g:· 

\Vho did he visualise 111 thee 
p:Ht of the hero if his production 
ever c:ime 10 the stage? "Hard 
10 say. It's a very difficult part ... 
said Pete. "He would have to be 
very clever and should have had 
an operatic training. J can't 
see anybody who 1s on thee 
current ·pop scene· doing il. 
Except, \X:rhaps for D,w id 
Garrick, or someone like him. 
although the hero is supposed 
to be about 2S, so I'm no1 sure 
that David would be old enough 
for the pal t. .. 

25 SCEi'sCS 

I left Pcic to carr,· on" ith hr~ 
opera. The completed 1hing will 
be 25 scenes· long and he still 
hasn't quite reached the half
way mark. Perhaps by the time 
he has finish.:d it the public wi· I 
have developc·d a taste for m rni
opcra, in which case Pete would 
probably produce it. A1 the 
moment he doesn't 1hi11k they 
would be terribly impressed. I 
hope he·s wrong. Afier so n:uch 
hard work surely Pete·s exacise 
would be g1,en· the O.K. by a 
pop public which is becoming 
more and more d1scernmg w11h 
every new rele:ise. 

K.S. 
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ROY WOOD 
WATCH lh< Move on si.ge; smash, 

era.st,, soaru,e .oo.nds, A.Ying deb<is. 
(renzjtJd uction, leaping people. 

Psychedelic music: or not pSychcdclic
music? Does it m0tter? Let's fo rget 3boot 
shaUow phrases. restrictive term.\. A re they 
cnceruining? Are ttley expand ing yow 
rnJnd, your outlook'? Good, Chtn if wt :.rt a ll 
flipping COO)/ortJlbly. l'II ~ln. Cono<nl"'I< 
on the group, sc,ew up your eyes, pucker' 
your glisltf\ing brow. Look a1 tht hard
working. lead guitarist Roy Wood, and ir 
yow mind is sufficient))' cxp:1nded. you 
migh< S('e it, his place a )'0w1ge:r man silting 
puzile.d , absorbed, c.laspine a guitar, a 
l)rlg.ht and shis1.y, cbtrry,rcd Hofner 
Colomma lo be exacl. Here is Roy Wood, 
aged 20 minus !our. 

''\Vhen l w:.s 16 .. , .says Roy, u1 used to 
go and w3tch tbe e,roups :lround 1he local 
Mils. I Midl<d the guli.rists ttnd decided 
that l Wi'nled n guiC)r. 1 dropped hint Mier 
hint and -0-vtntunU)' , 01 Chtistmrts, my dr.d 
ga,·e roe. tbJs Col ornm."l. ·1 didn't know bow to 
play it beoluse I rn&dn't touch'--cl :\ guitar 
borort, and th< only oLi>er type or music I had 
pl:)yed wo.s on~ ch.rooo.a 1ic harmonica, I used 
to have A sort or turn for Jn'rlies. Onct I had 
tbe guitar l sta·yed in almost oll lhe time 
pruc1ising b:ard. {t was a good ou1le1 for me 
l>e-e.:lO.St :H 1h:1t 1imt my friendi wt(t going 
through 2 stage v.hen they went 0111 OOoi ing. 
I ne.,·er h11d 111uch inte<es t in that. t was first 
inOuenct<l by 11\t Sh~dOw$. l think every• 
body wa$. l us,td to buy tht"lr records, put 
tbtm on the recoa:d•playrr-, :)nd play along 
with th<m. 

"Of course, -au I coiud do ot lha l 
time was copy. J rerotn>btr belng very 
pleased 'l'filh myself ¥!'hen I &Ol oft' lhal 
Spclnick's number, ·0tange 8 Jossom 
Special'. 

"I didn' t realty surt 10 develop a st)'le 
which wos ~1nstbing like m)' own unliJ about 
18 month.$ ago. My first group was one 
wbich my dad man::ig:ed. Wt did :111 tht usua.l 
pop stuff, and lots of Sh.1dows and Ne.ro and 
the Ctadia1ors' inswmentals. By rtus tirm: l 
had boughl 2 new Hofntr, lhc V.3. lnter, I 
moved on 10 :i Fender S teal, the.ti Ille Jae, 
whlth I have now.' ' 

\Vhen 1he lime canie ror Roy 10 form the 
Mov• wi1h lhe 01htrs. Shads· s1uff and pOp 
was forgotten. uwe (orrr,ed lht new group 10 
be origin.al'', he says. "Our ajro wn.s to htn·c 
a cocopltle act fuJJ of our own original mn
tctial. 

"Now wt ha vc t l11ree pc:rceocagt of 
origlllG IS in the ac1 3nd we :1re bringing 
mol't in au lhe tlmt. Soon l 'U be using a 
s ix-string boss. h "'iU be ex·:,ct.Jy like a 
normal gu..itar ex.cepl that ii will be luncd 
exaclly one octave ))elow the normar. '* 
1.n the me9nHrnc. A.oy bemoans the fact 1)1a1 
he h:is no ti.me to pr.actise. HMy playing Ms 
btt,, going down the nick just lately, ~ut l ' 11 
probably sn:ap out or it w~n I $tart using 
the bass. l could do wi1h some finge, 
cxcrt·ises. boc U J ev~ do etr some frc-t 1ime. 
1 use it to v.1ite sonis. ' 1 

$«.ms like Mo'l'e fans ha,·e a choice. 
Oo they want a foster-ti,,g<red Mr. Wood or 
more songs file, "Night Or Fear". Shouldn 'I 
be 100 haa:d to guess che 3nswer-. 
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Thi11gs YOU should k11ow.. 
No. 3. HOW TO BECOME LIMITED 

NO, we're not tall<
i ng a bout the 
musica l side of 

your activities, we mean 
turning your group iuto 
a limited company. 

When should you turn 
your group into a com
pany? The answer, ac
cording to many of the 
managers on the scene, 
is when the group is do-
ing really good business. (( 
There is no real point in 
making yoUJSelf a firm 
if you are doing only 
two pub bookings a week. 
But, once you ha ve de
cided to have a real 
"go" and have landed 
some juicy pro. work, 
then it might be weU 
worth your while. But 
take note of that word 
"might". It could be 
better for you all round 
if you just registered your 
name. 

Why do ei1ber7 The ,ax
ma n is the biggesl prompter. 
Look at ic chis way. If you 
were an amateur group and 
wen1 to che ,ax office and ask
ed for cax relief 0111he amounc 
you spent out on gear. clothes, 
etc .. you might well be 1old 
that you didn't srnnd an 
ea nhly because your group 
ac1iv1ties could be termed .1 
hobby. Bui, if you registered 
you r name, opened a bank 
accou nt under 1ha1 name and 
conducted all your accoun1s 
as a group, he's goc to take 
you seriously. At che end of 
the year the tax man can see 
exactly what's gone ouc and 
wh;u 'scome in. 

How do you register your 
name? You pay a vi~it or 
wrice 10: The Registrar of 
llusi ncss Names, Companies 

House, 55Cicy Road, London. 
E.C L. They will give you 
the appropria te forms and, 
for a fee of 5/-, you can 
register your nam.e providing 
thac it has noc been ta ken by 
anyone berore you. You arc 
now regarded as being in 
business, alchouglt you are 
nol a limited company. 
What's chc difie.rence'/ Well, 
it's a linle complicaced. The 
word •1 fimi1ed'' is very im• 
portanc. Jr you aro a limited 
company then it means that 
your liabilities are limited . 

We have heard a great deal 
abouc companies goi,1g bus, 
lately and usually the news
papers describe, as a touch 
of irony. 1he managing 
director's vast personal for
cuncs, his house. his yachc. 
Where docs the irony come 
in? These personal assets can
not be touched. II' an in
idvidual runs up debls in the 

region of say. £4,000, he can 
be sued for every lasl penny, 
but, if he had rormed a com
pany then he could just 
liquida1e the company and 
not have 10 cough up any of 
his own money. You r 
liabilities are limited. 

What are che ocher ad
va ntages of being a company '? 
There used to be hundreds of 
'em but over c he yea rs the 
Government has been scop
ping up all the loop-holes, 
which made compan y life 
very attractive, until there 
are ha rdly any adva111ages 
1low. bu1 , nevertheless, the 
group chac is ea rning pro. 
money should be a company. 
Mose people have this vague 
idea, 'Oh, if you're a com
pa ny you save ever so much 
in taxes". They forge, tha t co 
obta in a lot of tax relief you 
firsc have 10 spend a lot . Ex
penses. such as clothing ror 
srnge work, equipment. v~ns, 
hotel bills and travelling costs 
are all subject co tax relief 

because these are che things 
which you must buy co run 
your business. !L's all so tidy 
ror the Laxrnan ; you arc a 
company and you are carrying 
on a specified business, and 
you can offer him accounts 
which will be dcvo1ed entirely 
to the business. 

EXPENSES 
But it's no good trying 10 

add a lot or other things onto 
your expenses. Just say, for 
inscance, tha t a member of 
the group liked fishing and 
tried to cla im ror rods and 
other gear, i1 just would11't 
wash with the taxmao be• 
cause he knows tha t fishing 
tackle isn·c necessary for the 
business which you are ru,i
ning. There are, or course, 
borderline cases which your 
accountant (an absolute nec
ccssity) can chrash out with 
the tax people. For instance. 
could the new-wave g.roups 
claim for smoke bombs? 

SOLICITOR 

lf you a re going co be
come a firm you need a 
solicito r to work it all out for 
you. Forms are ava ilable from 
the Companies Registra tion 
Office at the same address as 
the Business Names Office. 
They aren't the simplest of 
documents co understand, so 
you shou ld not worry if you 
fall foul of lega l jargon. You 
wouldn't expect anyone buc a 
doctor 10 understand all medi
cal terms, and it's the same 
with a solicitor. it's his job 
10 zip through the nas1 ies1-
looking forms. Tc's as well 10 
keep in nlind, the fact that 
at the moment, wi1h the 
squeeze on, your application 
might be rejected as che 
Government ls trying co dis
courage che format ion of 
small firms. So do1i'c blame 
1hc solicitor. 

7 



T"f 's a fact. Not many 
_l ~rtistes give a thought to 

the guys who produce their 
records. Listeners seem to be 
as bad. Do you 1hi11k of Denny 
Cordell when "Night Of Fear" 

is played, or Ron Richards 
each time a Hollies' track is 
beard? And how about Mickie 
l\tlost when a Herman or 
Donovan smasheroo comes 
sailing over the air. He must 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Call it what you like. Super-Zyn cymbals have 1hat 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 
other make. You'll soon hear wha1 we mean. 
Send for your copy of 1he FR EE booklet - • All about 
to-day·s cymbals' from : 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 Regent Street, London. W1 . Tel : REGeni 3372 
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MOST 
ON 
DONOVAN 

By Kevin Swift 

be the most successful of the 
record producers at the preseDI 
time and his artists a lways 
seem to be as.'mred of major 
record success. Berman is 
his biggest seller so far. but 
the artist who seems to a11ract 
the most con1roversy is 
Donovan. 

Mic~ie has been associated with 
Don for onlv J 5 months and the 
partnershin h:1$ already rung up 
sales which make t"c magic 
1,000,000 slighli )' Jess of an aclueve
me11l. I 1alkcd 10 Mickie recently. 
in his chaotic p<!nthousc otlicc in 
Ox ford St r..:ct. The intcrv1<'w was 
conduc1cd in 1hc- mids, o f c~rnings 
an,d goings b)' 1op pop d1ari.;,ers. 
.iang:l ing telephones and 1rnns
A1lamic disc·.1ssions. How 1111.ch 
can Mickie c lain\ 10 be his ,n 1hc 
break<low1\ or success c:>mponen,s • 
Donovan is a dilferen1 p.;rso,1 ,,ow, 
a dilferenl a1tls1. bu1 how mucb has 
M ickic .:hanged h im a:-ic1 h,~ s1yle. 
He ma k~ no da ,ms: a ks~ :11odcs1 
man niighl C'.lme on strong wi1 h 
talk abou1 wha1 his inAucn~-e had 
done. He ta lks of Donovan with a 
touch of resp-,ct, the son oi respect 
one businessman would hi\,c fo r 
ano1her. 

N£1V IMAGE 
"I changed his recordings•·. sa1<l 

Mickie. "I moved a,vay from the 
one gui1ar. fo lk im:i.gc. The back
ing on ·surishtne Superman· was 
preuy full And 1hcr~·s brass on 
·Mellow Yellow'." How 1Y1L1 \'h sav 
docs Doi\ have in production? 
"He ,,orh preuy closely with me", 
said Mickie. "We gee 1og.:1hcr an.d 
ru n through. S3)'. su of his rates, 
C?O\POSII ions and J pre'.< OU( the 
one whid\ I 1hi11k 11 1he bes1. 
Then we work j1 0;11 and decide 
on the best way 10 1rea1 11 . When we 
c.>me 10 record it he plays ii 
through first with 1hc rhythm 

section and lalcr w.: add whatever 
else we need." 

Th,s big drug thing, which has 
been· blown up, was a n ub\'ious 
talking point, afler all. what sa1is
fac1ion can be derived frof)) a 
successful session if hum.hcds or 
people arc going 10 beli11le the 
finished ptoduClS by saying lhat it 
was bu1h round d rug-inspired 
bc!li nnings ~ 

STUDIOS 
Mickie Mos, was o bviously 

a nnoyed by 1he whole bus,ness. 
·' lt's stur,id" . he said. "Don siogs 
aboui nice lhinis and people mus, 
react ~•d<:-111ca11ings into them. h's 
ridiculous. As far as J can see lhe 
Press is bi1ing the hand 1ha1 feeds 
1;..,er~. They have nollting 10 write 
about so lhey ntakc i, up; 1her 
have 10 be sensa1ional. They don't 
seem 10 realise 1ha! 1hc-y can only 
go so r~r They·v~ miked about 
artist,' sex life. 1heir morals, ,heir 
religion. Just look n1 <he Lennon 
thi~g: he did11'1 rn~an that the 
Beat le, were bigger 1 han Jesus 
Cllris:. ~ow lhey've staned on 
drugs." 

Mickie has rec'.)rded Don 
among,1 01her of his ar1is1s in the 
S1a1e1,an<1 I asked him if he thought 
1ha1 tiicrc ,vere any grounds fo1 
ar1is1s 10 suppose I hat they were 
au!orna1ic:ally going 10 gel a belier 
sound if 1hey recorded ,o America. 
"No". he said, "not a1 all. They 
have 1hc usual cquipm..:nt. usually 
i1's a ,ross s~don of lh!." very bes1 
A ~1er:.:'.ln gear and 1he b~1 
Brilr~li Differenc s11:,!ios do give 
differcn1 sounds bu: they are all 
p1C11y much the safl\e. I've made 
hi1s at Pye, Advisio n, Olympic, 
E.M .I .. a nd Decc~. EngU1eers ar~ 
impor1an1 , of cours~. a good one 
will !1clp you 10 rel.ii· y.:1ur ideas lo 
chct 1apc. But 01herwi,,·, 1 can'1 M"e 
this 1hing about A ,: icrican studios 
having 1hat something extra. Any• 
on.c who says 1ha1 th~re·s a specific 
at,rn,~phne, well, that sugg~s(s a 
lack of some1hing cbc I suppose 
11:cy :ust feel al home ,n some 
Sl t:dio,." 

GENIUS 
l~ Donovan a genius~ Many 

pcop c i n the business think !11: is. 
M :cl ,c has had a c l· .• m.:e 10 observe 
hi~ work closely. " J 1hink he is a 
ge11ius i 1\ th.e sonl?."' itrng field''. he 
Sil id. " He " 'l'lli:S dOOUI I h1ni;s 
which I have never heard abou1 
and l'n1 older 1h.11t he is. Hct'~ 
wriucn 1his song rtbout the vine
yards in France which produce 1ho: 
very bes1 wines. but are a lmos1 un
~nown. Ei:her he relldS a 101 of 
boo~s or 1~ re·s vc1y definilely a 
toucl1 o f gen,1,s about him, and I 
havc11·1 seen him re3din,g r.,11,ch . 
He's also a pretty good gui1aris1." 
Sec what I mean J bout b .. s,n<:'>,
man·s respect' Am.I Mi.:kie .::dn111s 
10 feeling deeply as far as the 
fon un~s of his a rtists are con
cerned. " I 1hink of ihem as part of 
11,~ family". he said, "pan of a 
liul.- 1eam.'' And w" en 1how 
ncwspaJXTS S131 1 prin11ng ruhh,sh 
~bout the 1can1? "J ring lhcm up 
and sori :hem 0111", said Micbe. 
Proving 1ha1 even where tho usands 
of pounds are involved th.:re's 
still ro:,m for 1_1.'n!i1:;~nt 



Last month I w~s 1~lk1ng abo\:: n1y brok-up wirl1 
the Yardbirds. Tl111 1im, ro11;,d I'd L.ke to 1alk ~l>ou1 
,uy fowrc pi.ins. ru be 1:iking the main pln Ul ,l 

couple of grou¼1 fil nis. Don· 1 get me wrong, t liry 
,in: not gomg 10 take the form of''British Mo11kc~" 
prod LJC11ons. 

Thcy'U go out a, "J.3" t',l111s. They arc not bc111g 
111Jde with TV in 111i11d. From du: film grot'f' I'm 
hoping to form a 11tw group for live pcrformann:s. 
I dunk the vcrv best w;i y to pobl icise a G: (11,p 1s 

through films. We couid go and do 1he Ions ,log 
round tht wcU-known b~ITrooms. being pa"i next
to-no1hin g for Jppc·.)r.\1),e~-but th,11\ not 1hc w~y 
I want to do it. 

There arc snU a loc of things to be fm.1l,scd, :.>l't I 
1hi11k d1ac chcre m1ghc be· J p~ssibility of a coupk ,)t 
ocher "uamc" i;;roup 111(:111bers j oining forces w:1h , , I rnc. I can I say more a1 c 1e momem. Once we gee 
stirted we will be doing ~ lot of filmmg all round 
the world. h's aboui 11 1<' l,fr of o group ~nd, or 
rc,ursr, th~1 lifc could t~ke \\5 .rnvwhcre 

Monwhilc, I'm hJv111g a good long r,·s1. 1'111 
trying w gd l,colohy .~g:1 in. l'ni e;ni.ng miff' i,k,· 
)·oglrnrt Jnd d0wning .1 loc of vegetables. I (eel ,-,-allr 
(11. And 11\J.n, Jill I ,lccping; I wake up feding Joz) 
n•crr day. I muse b< nukin:z. llfl !or lhe lack o! slec, 
i11 die Y ar<lbird d.a ys. 

Practicci We~, I jusc c:m't w3]k past the gui1:ir 
w1thom picking ,t llp and hJving a blow. J'v(' 
just broken the top "E". but l'n1 not going 10 rc
pbc«· it j us1 yc1 because I fmd 1h:11 It ::d~ 111c ~ 
g;rc:u -d..;al. If you pr.icc,cc on a five-string guicar 
\"f111 fund c/l;;t vou can do so nwch n1or(' on :. six 
;1riuc ~l1ir.-ir. Yes. the Gib$on ln P,,.,[ is rq.>Jirc<l 
uow~llc\ .,, gooc. as new: wdl, al111ost. 

I have ix:en m ch,· sc11d1os .1 couple of times :1nd 
d,c: resulting single sho1ild uc out sometime in 
M~rch. I've been exercising th · "golden voc~I 
chords" lately: che only other t11:1e I did that 1.us on 
chr bst Y ~rdbirids' LP. 

Ova-lU, I fod much Gener for the brc:1k. I think 
t 111::,.dt tlm de~r bst 11101icl1. Now I'm looking for
w.1rd to• ' 'tl1ingi to conic". By the wJy, chis 11 111) 
b s, r:ohu1 m . -a1 Jack Bruce is ,:,ki11g over 11ex1 
rno111h But ;rnyway, clunks fo r aJJ chc letter, you 
s~nr in, rnd a very big d1~nkyo11 for voting Ille' the 
number one gm1aris1 in tlil' 8./. Poll. Bye for now. 

JEFF 

CHANGING CHORDS 
by THE TUTOR 

In the last issue of "Beat Instrumental" I explained the three-chord 
t.-ick. Some of you may have had a little difficulty with the actual 
chord changes, so th is mo nth 1 wi 11 try and show you the easiest way 
to accomplish them. 

Let's stick with the same three chords-the four-string versions 
of C Major, F Major, and G7-and have a look at the difficulties. 
First of al I, here are the chords again:-

C Major F Major G7 

In case you have any difficulty in seeing which fingers are used
only the 1st and 2nd fingers are used in the formation of C Major, 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd for F Major and just the 1st for G7. 

Place your fingers in--position for the C Major chord and strum it 
a few times before atten,pting a change. Now do tne same with the 
F Major and G7 chords: Do not try and change chords before each 
one can be played as cleanly as possible. Remember not to play the 
two bass strings. These are only used with the full six-string chords. 
The actual change from C Major to F Major is not as difficult as it 
might seem. Your first finger is already in position on the 2nd string, 
so it's simply a case of making it cover the I st fret on the I st string 
at the same time. Try pressing your first finger against a table-top 
until the joint feels supple. Your second finger is moved from the 2nd 
fret 4th string to the 2nd fret 3rd string, and the third finger is placed 
on the 3rd fret 4th string. Practice this a few times and you'll soon 
find it will come quite naturally. 

For the G7 chord, simply keep your first finger on the 1st fret 1st 
~t...ing and remove all the others. To help you practice these changes, 
we include a short exercise which you will see below. Remember 
that with popular music, the accent is on the off-beat, the second and 
fourth beats of each bar. The idea is that you start playing 2/4 time 
( I 1 3 4, I 2 ] 4) and then move on to 4/4 ti me (you play every beat in 
the bar). It helps to tap your foot in 4/4 time. 

I ,1 I I t' l I I 
F 

~.=z I I;/ 
C C C C 

M f I ; r , r > 
F F F F 

l -r I 

') 
I , 

G-, <;) G; 

J 7 , t r r r , 
C. 

,' I , , 
1 d 

C C. C C 

You will probably experience a certain amount of difficulty at first 
as the strings may make your fingers sore. Thls is one of the haurds 
of guitar playing, and nothing can be done to help you. Eventually it 
will disappear, and you will be left with a hard pad on the tip of each 
finger. From then on-providing that you play regularly-you should 
have no more trouble. 
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THIS month we contacted 
Pete York for his report 

on aoy Spencer Davis oae-
nighter wh.ich especially im
pressed him. We expected him 
to talk about ra,'ing scream 
scenes, wild organ sounds, 
chunky guitar sounds, 100 % 
appreciation. Pete, the proud 
possessor of an outsize sense of 
humour, which, incidentaUy, 
is in direct proportion to h.is 
height-he's the taUest drum
mer in the business-had dif
ferent ideas. 

He decided to talk a bout the 
"'gig" which amused him the 
most rather than one of the 
Spencer Davis group's many 
sell-outs. Not for him the tale 
of predictable suttess. "Per
haps it's a bit late J)ow", 
said Pete, "but the 'gig' I'd 
like to talk about was on 
New Year"s Eve." Working 
on the assumption that it's 
never too late to hear a good 
story from an outstanding 
raconteur, we offer the fol
lowing: 

SOCIAL 'DO' 
"We were booked to play 

at Annabe!les for Lhis sort of 
society party. The audience 
was going to be comprised of 
hundreds of 'bright young 
things' and their relatives. 
You'll gel some idea of 1he 
sort of 'do' it was when [ tell 
you that we had to go along 
at 2 p.rn. just to play a 
couple of numbers so that 
the manager could be sure 
that we wouldn't be too loud. 

"We arrived 0. K., but we 
had a devil of a job finding che 
place we were going to play in. 
We went through a maze of 
staircases and corridors, <1nd 
even the kitchen, where 
they were in che middle of 
cooking this fantastic grub 
for the 'do'. When we reached 
the room we were to play in 

we were very impressed. Tl 
was done out like a cave \~ith 
beautiful lights and Things. 
There was a 11 sons of ex• 
pensive stuff on the tables; 
trouble was, we couldn't see 
the stage. The manager came 
10 help us Olll. 'It's over there', 
he said. We looked, and all 
we could see was something 
that looked like the top of a 
card table.That was it! 

"After a good deal ofhead
scratching the road mal)agers 
arranged the gear on the tiny 
stage. We got up and gave 
the man a couple of num
bers. 'Oh, f suppose that will 
be a!righc', he said. and 
disappeared. We dispersed 
for the afternoon 

"We came back at around 
JO p.m. The manager had 
very kindly put his office at 
our disposal, and we had a 
few drinks jn there before we 
went on. They had this tape
recording of a well-known 
8.B,C. announcer saying 

) ) 

PEIE YORK 
REPORTS 

ON A 
SPENCER DAVIS 

VENUE 

something like: 'And so, we 
come to the end of I 966 and 
to the star! of a brand new 
year. 1967. May I wish every
body a very happy New 
Year, especially all chose at 
Annabelles.' After this there 
was a recording of Big Ben 
slriking. On about che third 
stroke we were supposed LO 
come in w[th 'Auld Lang 
Syne'. It went according to 
plan, and we did a couple of 
bars straight, then went into 
a beat-up version. We turned 
the old tune into a sort of 
Jimmy Smith thing. We groov
ed away while the 'bright 
young things' sang along. 
half heartedly: they didn't 
really know what it was all 
about. 

HELP AT BAND 
'· As I said before. it was a 

tiny stage and we were pretty 
cramped. We were hemmed 
in. There were people pressed 
up ::igainst the srnge. Some 

were sitting on it. I was play
ing away quite happily when, 
all of a sudden, l heard th.is 
sort· or 'thump. thump' com
ing from the right side of me. 
f looked down and I saw ttlis 
young lady banging my floor 
tom with a beater which she 
must have found in my case. 
r smiled down at her swce1ly. 
After all, what are you sup
posed to say to someone who 
has probably paid about 
20 gns. Lo see you? We did a 
few more numbers, and she 
was still thumping away, so I 
thought I'd better say some
thing. I told her, very politely. 
that even though I didn·t 
mind her hitting my drums it 
did tend to put the other lads 
off. 'Oh', she said, 'I thought 
that because you dido't :-ip
pear to be hilling that one 
very much, I'd do it for you.' 
I thanked her, but lold her 
that I really would prefer it if 
she would leave the playing 
to us. • After all', l said, ·you 
are playing in a different 
time to me.' 

MY OWN SPOT 
"We did most of our usual 

numbers, lhen, as ii was 
New Year's Eve I went up
front for a while. l chatted to 
them all and led some p:-irty 
games. There's this one f've 
devised called 'Hunt the loo·. 
It's always a great success; 
really makes a party go with 
a swing. I won't explain how 
it's played, but they seemed 
to enjoy it. Towards the end 
I gave them a few George 
Formby numbers but they 
died a death. Perhaps it's 
because they couldn't twig 
the Lancashire accent I use 
on them. Still, l couldn·t 
understand what they were 
saying half 1he time. By this 
time we'd decided that it was 
a good 'gig'. We could sec all 
che older ones standing 
around looking very glum 
and probably wisbing they'd 
stayed at home to watch 
Andy Stewart. but the young
er ones made it worlh-while. 

··Later on we found out 
that George Harrison had 
come down to Annabelles. 
but had been turned away 
because of his polo-neck 
swe.uer. That was a great 
pity. It would have made 
my night if he'd been there 
as well. He likes Formby 
songs, does George ... 



the 
'marshall sound' 
is getting 
around ... 
. . . u sed by many of 1oday's big namc:s including 

THE WHO, SPENCER DAVIS, THE 
CREAIVI, AND THE SMALL FACES 
Marshall's big sound is for you! Selec1 you r own par1icula r s~1- u p . Over 
2 dozen separate un its from 18 10 200 wans rn c hoos.: from. 

M arshall------(he world's mo~[ powerful d.i, ·.onion-free amphfi
cation. Foe full details wri1e your n~me and addrt:ss on a 

postc:i rd and sen d 11 10 us-

ROSE, MORRIS & 
COMPANY LTD. 
32-34 G o ~don H ou~e 
Road, Kentish T o wn, 
London, N.W.S 

Roae-!Uorris 
\l"'OtllSOIUO Uf'\TAiJJll ( "'t'\ 

1967 Marshan 

"Supaf uzz" 

Price 

The la1cs1 " HIT PARADE" s<nu:dl Three 
u ~11sis1or, banecy opqac,d unir rnnrair.,·J Hl 
s:l1a rc grav,r y-mould,·d mo,ralcasc. T\VO t·on tro l ~ 
- voJum~~ and filt.:r; jacksod.:ec a~put !lt':.dourpur , 
foor conl<ol push buuon ON-UPF swt1d1. 
Ex tra long su~rsin (1 s secon ds). Bauccy 
au1orna1Jcallveurs out wheo u nit Js d iscon
nected from Amplifie~. D urabk srovc
tname!led finish ,n a range of art rac1ivc eolouu. 
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AS we huddle through 
the British winter

although most of it hasn't 
been too bad so far -
let's spare a thought for 
six boys who are spend
ing the season relaxing 
along the Pacific coast of 
California. The Beach 
Boys are back in their 
oaturnl habitat. Back 
among the bikini-clad 
inspirations that started 
the Wilson brain working 
on songs which ended up 
with titles tike "Cali
fornia Girls", "God 
Only Knows", "How l 
Love You", "Wouldn't 
ft be Nice" and "Good 
Vibrations". 

IMAGE 
Beach Boys they may be, 

l>ut it's a fair time since most 
of them did any surfing. And 
Al Jardine particularly has 
l>een cagey since he damaged 
his leg water-skiing. 

So what aboul lhe image? 
Sunset over Santa Barbara? 
Lingering lovers holding sands 
-hands-along the shoreline? 
What about that su,fer talk of 
wipe--outs and such? 

''We haveo't been down on 
the beach in a long lime", said 
Mike Love. "Excepl Brucie, 

l2 

BEACH BOYS COME 
UP FROM THE 

lhlll is. '' 
Bruce Johnstone cringes at 

the familiarily. He personifies 
the peculiar reluctance of surf
ers to talk "shop" once 
they've shaken out their towels 
and headed ioland. 

BEAC.H TALK 
"You wanl to talk lo me 

al>out surfing, l 'd say you're 
was1ing your time". he says. 
"But if tba1's what you want 
10 talk abou1, okity!' 

He strums unen1hnsiastically 
on his acouslic box. 

"This language of the !>each, 
do you all talk it? Do any of 
you talk it?" 

"l'IJ tell you", says Bruce. 
''This may seem strange, but 
nobody talks it except on the 
l>e.ach. As soon as they come up 
off the sand, that's it. . .. " 

"Wipe out", I say. 
" They drop the vernacular", 

he says, lo show this is no 
matter for levity. "Off lhe 
beach, it is out of context. 
There are oo exceptions. No
body agreed on it, but every
body does it. It's like we each 
agree to keep that corner of 
ourselves free from outside 
influence." 

But no surfing. What about 
"Surfing Safari"? What about 
"Surfing, U.S. A."? 

The Beach Boys have moved 
away from the dunes and the 
rugged tides of Big Sur. 

The Wilsons-Brian, Carl, 

Dennis-have spectacular 
homes in Beverly Hills. Al 
Jardine is close by. Bruce has 
his eye on a spread in open 
country where he can raise 
horses - merely, if he had his 
way, by riding them. 

OnJy Mik.e Love slays 
consciously close to the coast. 
But he goes l>ack to the sea on 
weekdays or under cover of 
darkness. 

SOLITUDE 
"Weekends, the place 

Santa Barbara - fills up with 
holidaymakers. Great tides of 
l>ecr, you know? The place 
loses its appea I.'' 

Sea is synonymous wi1h 
solitude. Even lonely people, 
who stay lonely in a crowd 
anyhow, yearn for seaside 
solitude. 

SURF 

Not that Mike is lonely. He 
has his family at home and he 
can always motor up-coast to 
see the rest of the l>o ys. 

POOLS 
Popularity changed a lot of 

things for the Beach Boys. 
Urian needs the proximity of 
big business for his song
writing and publishing in
terests. Carl and Dennis stick 
close because . . • because 
they 're a dose family and 
Mom and Dad can't be in 
three places at one time. A I's 
an in-law, Mike-----<iespite the 
dislance-is a cousin. 

But sliU their music carries 
this fluid quality, this easy 
(low over the senses. How? 

" We all have swimming 
pools", said Al Jardioe, cir
cumspectly. 



TONY NEWMAN 
was, until a few 

weeks ago, a member 
of the highly - rated 
Sounds Incorporated 
group. A drummer of 
immense character 
and drive, he then sud
denly decided to give 
up the spotlight of 
touring shows and go 
into the session field. 
Perhaps THE newest 
addition to the scene; 
and interesting to talk 
to about the change 
of life. 

Blond-haired Tony is near
ly 24, has been on tour with 
Sounds ror six years. He says: 
"We travelled right round 
the world-Australia. Ameri
ca, Japan. and um preen dates 
up and down the country. In 
the end, 1t al! gets a little coo 
much. So I wondered about 
the session scene. Made some 
enquiries and decided to try 
it. 

"The first session was a bit 
frightening. May interest any
one who wants to move from 
a group to the session scene to 
look at it a bit closely. You 
turn up. a rew minutes early. 
and you see a mass or mus1c1ans 
-al I very professional, most 
or chem classically trained. I 
sec up the kit, tried out a few 
things-then suddenly the 
bloke in charge says lee's go 
.. and you go. 

FINED 

"Yo-i have to be adaptable. 
It's not entirely a matter of 
reading music well. About 
70 per cent 'fee!' and 30 per 
cent read 1ng. The drum parts, 
generally, aren't too com
plicated-you are booked 
simply because of your parti• 
cularstyle, and they leave most 
of it to you. 

"To make your way, you 
have to be well in with the 
people who do the bookings. 
Session work also means you 
have to be on top form all the 
time ... and you also have to 
be on time. If you arrived 
ten minutes lace, keeping 60 
musicians waiting . . . wel I. 
who needs chat! If it goes i nco 
overtime, because you· are 
late, you're in trouble. They 

FROM SOUNDS 
TO SESSIONS 

rnay fine you six months' 
work-not exactly a f, ne. but 
you just don't get any work 
for that period. 

''But to me, though I've 
only just started, 1c's the 
more satisfying side of the 
business. Everything is a chal
lenge and you have to do 
exactly as you' re cold. I 
found. with the band. that I'd 
get to a certain number in the 
book and tell myself: 'Oh, 
well, only another 15 minutes 
before we can pack up'. The 

money on session work, about 
£9 I0s. a time. is paid over, 
usually in cash, without any 
commission being deducted. 
I know a drummer who did a 
series of jingles in one day and 
picked up well over a 100 
quid. 

"You must make haste 
slowly. though, in the session 
field. le looks bad if you're 
suddenly booked for 15 ses
sions in a shore time. Sure 
you miss the glamour of the 
spotlight, but in return you 

find you get prestige. After 
all, you're in competition with 
some of the top musicians. 
You don't HAVE to be a good 
musician co be in a cop group: 
you DO have to be one to 
stay In the session field." 

Tony now drives a small 
Escort van, uses a Ludwig 
Janene kit ... "the only one 
in the country". It's easy to 
transport. good co play-and 
he secs off from his home in 
Woodford, Essex. with few 
problems. He said: "You just 
can't get scale when you do 
session work. I was on a 
Tom Jones' session the other 
day: earlier I'd been on one 
with Charles Blackwell, when 
balalaikas were the main in
struments. And some people 
th ink there is a lot of back
stabbing in the session field. 
Actually. INSIDE it, there is a 
lot of mateyness. 

MORE PRACTICE 

"But where J could ask the 
others in Sounds Incorporated 
about how something should 
be played, now I have to work 
it all out for myself. 

"Resu It is that I practice 
more. usually on pads, at 
home. and \ take much more 
notice of different aspects of 
drumming. In addition, I can 
spend a lot more time at 
home. You know. touring 
isn't always al\ that well paid. 
You know how much you're 
working for. then you see the 
ded uccions - hotels, travel
ling, food. And you get tired, 
maybe drink too much, and 
you can also get bored. 

"As a new boy to session 
work. I reckon it's a good life. 
Certainly it's already built 
my confidence. When you're 
on a session, you can't really 
feel your way-you get three 
bars ahead in read1 ng over 
what you're actually playing, 
and you just don't relax. It 
may be tiring for those doing 
many sessions a week, but you 
can't complain that life isn't 
interesting." 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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DAVE WILKINSON-Selmer 
Dave began on guitar in '58. Sooo after 

he starred he was playing and singing 
wi1h a friend of his, Alf Scillman, in a 
group which they called "Gerry and 
Dean and the Delkings". They did the 
"good ol ' rockers", and also handled a 
great deal of country material. "We 
were influenced by the Ever\ys and 1he 
Lou vin Brothers", says Dave. With 
this group they did the airbase circuit 
and a lot of the "country" pubs. They 
are still going strong and now call them
selves the Crays. Behind them they have 
sc\·era\ members of Gene Vincem's old 
British backing group. Dave writes 
songs and they will probably be recording 
one of his compositions for a March re-
lease on Polydor. 

IOHN BELL-Selmer 
John is 19 aod he's a relative new

COO'ler 10 the Charing Cross Road show
room. He was born in Nottingham and 
from an early age proved to be very 
musical. He took up drums when he was 
seven years old, and later combined two 
musical interests when he s tarted pJaying 
clarinet at school. 

He had a spell as a pro group member 
with the Carpetbaggers, a Nottingham 
outfH, which did well for itself on big
narne, national tours. On several of these 
be sat in as drummer for Proby 
and the Walkers. He decided 10 take his 
interest in the clarinet as far as possible, 
and came to London to study at the 
Guildhall School of Music. He still 
gigs and now drums with Dave Wilkinson's 
group. 

'P('!e W,1/sher. 
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Selling by Day
Playing by Night 
This monlh meel lhe salesmen of Selmer and Baldwin-Bums 

Dove Wilkimo11 

PETE WILLSHER-
Baldw in-Burns 

Pete is a great country music man, and 
was mosl definitely one of the pioneers 
of this style of music in Britain. He formed 
the firs! pro counlry oulfit in Britain, 
the Marksmen. Lacer they enlisted the 
services of Houston Wells, and with him 
had a great deal of record success, hitting 

number nine ti.ere with a number called 
"Only The H earcaches". 

It was Pete's outfil in which he played 
lead and steel guitar, which was always 
called upon to back the country greats 
like Jim Reeves, Hank Lochlin and 
Johnny Cash. The Marksmen are still 
going. although they ha,·e pa rted com
pany with Houston Wells, and Pete is 
kept busy arranging the group's num
bers. He also has several con traces with 
record companies. which take his own 
songs. 

PETE DYKE-Baldwin-Burns 
Pete Dyke is a devoted modern jan 

guitarist. 1--Je says that he has no int('rest 
in any other style of playing. He was a 
pro musician for se~eral years doing 
general gigs and playing on the big ships. 
such as the " Queen Mi1ry". Now he 
does the odd sessions anrl plays with an 
organ trio, wh.ich, he says, plays in the 
J immy McGriff style. He's well pleased 
with it, anyway. and plays most nights 
of the week. He is a very familiar face 
on the London retail shop scene, and 
has worked al several otber equipment
supplying establishments. Now and :igain 
when they have a few minutes to spare 
Pete and J>ece gel together for a " jam", 
but they say wilh th(' contrast of siyles. 
the resulting sound is "very strange' '. 



''They're all ·really going here tonight .. 
•• especially that one .•• I'll see 
about that later ..• POW .... it's a great 
sound we're making tonight ...• what 
a group to play for •... l know we'll make 
the big time now ••. look out, top twenty 
here we come •••• this kit makes me feel great 
.•• the sound's fantastic .••• best day's work 
I ever did, buying Premier.11 

Wont to become one of tomorrow's top d rummers? Then toke a tip from 
today's top men like Keith Moon of the Who, and Bobby Elliott of the 

Hollies. Start with the best. And that' s Premier for drums and 
Super-Zyn for cymbals. There's a great catalogue waiting for you at 

your dealer, or send 8d in stamps lo 

Dept. 6.1.M. Premier Drums, 87 Regent Street, London Wl. 



A ND still Roy Orbison goes on, 
from record success to record 
success. H e does it on a 

broad foundation of enduring vocal 
talent and undeniable song-writing 
ability. He d oes it, what's more, 
on those talents a lone ... without 
gimmicks and CERT A l N LY with
out relying on visual appeal. The 
fans don't scream at Roy. They 
applaud him. He finds that much 
more satisfying to his artistic 
nature. 

There had been a beat-group boom 
gorng for all of 18 momhs when, in 
1964, "Oh Pretty Woman' ' sold a mil
lion ... his eighch Gold Oise award. le 
was the first disc for umpteen months 
co gain top place for three weeks in 
both America and Britain-at the same 
time. "It's Over'' was his o ther big 
1964 success. And it was then thac Roy 
started visiting Britain . .. . 

MILLION SELLERS 

So the soaring balladeer who, never
theless, had a background In rock 'n' 
roll had Joined the million-selling groups 
of that era-Herman's ''I'm Into Some
thing Good". Gerry and the Pacemakers' 
"Don't Let The Sun Catch You Cry
ing'' . Freddie and the Dreamers' " I 
Understand", Dave Clark's "Bits And 
Pieces" (and three others). the Beatles 
(on everything they produced), the 
Animals' "House Of The Rising Sun·· 
... JUSt a few of the OTHER gold-edged 
releases. 

Roy·s earl ier ones: "In Dreams". 
"Mean Woman Blues". "Runnin' Scar
ed", ··cryio' "- they go back to the 
monumental "Only The lonely" in 
1960. Seven years at the top. then, for 
Roy, the quiec introvert who rarely 
gets written about in the pure-fan 
magazines. 

let's look a liccle closer at where he 
comes from- at his influences. his 
pioneering efforts in a pop world which 
no rmally doesn' t go for Slatuesq ue per
formers. especially if they have . . . 
well, HOMELY looks! 

Orbie. alias "Big 0 ... was born in 
Vernon, Texa~. on April 23. 1936 ... 
full name, Roy Kelton Orbison. His 
dad was an oil-rigger and ta ughc Roy to 
pick out melodies on guitar by the time 
he was six. What people don't ap
preciate is thac Roy would have been a 
star inscrumencalisc had his singing not 
developed so well. He wen t to Wink 
Texas High School. led a group called 
the Wink Westerners-and at North 
Texas Scace College was persuaded by 
fellow-student Pat Boone to go for a 
singing career and forget all about his 
dad's plans for him to be a big man in 01I. 

Pac Boone once told me : .. Roy has 
worked every inch of his success be
cause he has always been reluctant to 
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ROY 
ORBISON 

APPLAUSE BUT 
NO SCREAMS! 

talk about his own talents. He was 
pressured into a high-pressure business. 
yet he never changes." 

Anyway. the man who Harted Roy's 
recording career was Sam Phillips. ace 
ideas-man o f Sun Records 1n Memphis. 
He'd earlier found Elvis Presley (later 
selling him to RCA Victor, of course) 
and was working on Jerry Lee lewis 
and Carl Perkins when the then 20-
year-old Roy Orbison was introduced to 
him. Roy made several Sun singles and 
one. "Oob1e Doobie" . sold around a 
quarter of a million. 

LOOKS PROBLEM 

Now when the early Elvis discs hit ic 
big, encouraging him to go out touring. 
there were no problems. El looked 
good. worked good. a furore-ra,ser in 
person. But Roy WAS a problem. He 
wore big horn-rimmed spectacles (noc 
tinted in those days). had curious
sloping shoulders. hated making a 
spectacle of himself. insisted on 
"square" hair-styles. and looked more 
like a young professor than a popster. 
Sam Phillips has since admitted: "l 

knew his voice was pure gold. But I 
felt he'd be dead inside a month i( 
people saw h11J1. He had to be heard 
buc not seen-that's what I felt. and 1c 
was terrible difficult trying to keep 
him under wraps when promoters were 
offering big money for h,m ." 

Many weeks later. when Roy simply 
HAO to be shown to the public. he 
proved chat for once Sam's th'1nking 
was wrong. For Roy. by doing nothing 
at all in terms of showmanship, was the 
antidote needed to match the raving 
groups and high-jerking solo si ogers. 

Roy. incidentally. hates his early 
Sun records. He hadn ' t really developed 
his individual style o( writing (usually 
with his old friend Bill Dees, and almost 
invariably based on sadness}. later his 
songs enabled him to break-through. 
The odd pie tu re came back to Britain 
.. in 1963 Roy came himself. to tour 

with the fast-rising Beatles. Roy cold 
me: "I was 1n at the birth o f the Beatie 
craze and it scared me half to death to 
tour with them. I just cou ldn' t change 
my style to cope with the screaming 
and the shouting. but fortunately 
people were k Ind enough to listen to 
me. The Ir polite acceptance was most 
rewarding." 

BEATLE PRAISE 

In fact. he triumphed. Beatie George 
told me: "He just comes on stage. 
clutching a guitar. and he sings. And 
people listen. He hardly moves his lips, 
yet this voice comes out. He has a fine 
sense of humour but he doesn' t dare use 
it on stage. And he really is a fine 
guitarist. with a great sense of rhythm 
and style." 

Now It 1s accepced practice for Roy 
co provide the quiet in the fireworks of 
British pop tours. W1ch the Walkers. 
for instance. he closed the show
and many people felt the Walker fans 
wouldn ·t stop co hear him. But agai n 
he held che audience. working them 
beautiful ly ... ye t still doing no more 
than turn on his "ventnloqu1sc-dummy 
routine'' as one comedian descr,bed il. 

Roy now has made his first feature 
film, "The Fastest Guitar In The West". 
Early reports suggest he does better 
than most would expect for a shy man 
facing a script AND cameras. His every 
release is a hit. He has become adept at 
cabaret work . 

But if the scene changes, Roy doesn·c. 
I know him well, like him- respect him 
for his modesty. his sensibility. his 
courage in dealing with setbacks like 
the death of his wife. He is a sad man. 
as are his songs sad. but he believes there 
IS more sadness than joy in matters of 
the heart. 

"Big O" rem2.ins an enigma. A pop 
star who doesn't remotely look like 
one. PETE GOODMAN. 



YmJ'II never 
be over 

shadowed ... 

Get the sound you've been searching 
for - thal vibrant living sound tha( 
everyone's talking about. It's the 
Selmer Sound - lhal's rocke(ed so 
many to lhe top. Get into lhe spotlight 
with a Selmer Amp-choose lrorn the 
world's flnesl range. 

F,11 in the coupon on 1his ad. - mail 
ii 10 Selmer-post has1e. We will send 
you a brochure showing lhe whole 
range of Selmer Amps. Take you, 
first step to the top - Tod~y! 

(I) -
Stlmtr 

... with a 
SElMER 

amp. 

Name 

Address 

My usual Selmer Dealer is . 

Selmer, 

11.i C'1ar'·'g Cross Road, w.c.2. 

81M/3/67 
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EXCLUSIVE 

SHADOWS 
GO IT ALONE! 

AFTER eight years of fame 
as a star-attraction back

ing group for Cliff Richard, 
the Shadows, those elder 
statesmen of the group scene, 
are striking out to develop 
their joint career . . . by 
THEMSELVES! Such was 
the startling news handed out 
at a Shads' mass meeting in a 
London Palladium dressing
room. 

Hank reclined on the floor, in 
pantomime garb. Bruce dis
played rather a lot of leg. Brian 
sat quietly. John sat not-so
quietly. Said Bruce: "There is 
no work booked with Cliff after 
this pantomime season. And 
you can say definitely that we 
will not be worki ng with Cliff 
again on stage. Records, pos
sibly, but our stage appearances 
will be just by the Shadows. 

"We leave soon for a tour 
which takes in Italy, Turkey, 
Bangkok, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, and Japan. We'll be 
away for some eight to ten 
weeks. Then we go to Scandin
avia. And we'll be catching up 
on Jost ground on recordings. 
Cliff has no plans to tour or 
make special appearances and 
that is an end to the matter. 
No hard feelings-but we have 
a Jot to do in pushing the 
Shadows instead of the old idea 
of it being Cliff and the Shads. 

RECORDS 

"So we're going back to 
places where we know we are 
big- and where we haven't 
been for years simply because of 
working with Cliff. Japan is 
now the biggest instrumental 
market in the world. Like the 
Ventures ... though we under
stand they are reaUy just two 
guitarists, using local musicians 
to make up the numbers. We 
want to tour. And we've al
ready started on the new record
ing plans, getting out a new LP 
of just the Shadows." 

This virtuaUy means the end 
of an era. For years, while the 
pop business has built, the 
Shads have rather lived in the 
shadow of Cliff ... though they 
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John, Brian, Hank and Bruce; Developing their joint career 

are the most consistent group 
in popularity polls and are ad
mired by most of the late
comers on the scene. They did 
stress the fact tha t there was no 
animosity. They didn ' t mix 
much off-stage with Cliff, but 
then they didn ' t mix al I that 
much with themselves. 

Said John: " But just because 
Cliff doesn't want to tour 
doesn't mean to say we don't 
work. In fact, it's been J 5 
months since we toured with 
Cliff. There was just a cabaret 
season at 'Talk Of The Town'.'' 

Said Hank: "The thing is that 
we have to strike ou t. Anyway, 
my friends aren't the same as 
the other Shads' friends . Mine 
are a better class of people. " 

When a ll the Shads kick in 
their own contributions, it's 
difficult to keep up with who 
actuaUy does the chatting . .But 
they talked about how they 
worked on a long-term policy, 
not " fl ashing" themselves 
around all the time on tele
vision . They'd been asked what 
they thought of " Ready, Steady, 
Go" , and shook the daylights 
out of the questioner by saying 
that they'd never been on the 
programme! Which happens to 
be true . . .. 

The Shads have a thing about 
truth. They painted a picture of 
all four of them gathered in the 
dressing-rooms on a Friday 
afternoon, reading the trade 
papers. And laughing delighted
ly at some of the headlines. 
"So-and -so retires to a mon
astery." "Paul Jones hits out at 
so-and-so.,. And the run of 
stories which says: "So-and-so 
MAY go out on toUl" ... or 
''MAY have a new TV series". 
Said Bruce and Hank, con
jointly: "We never announce 
anything until the contract is 
signed and there's no chance of 
a hitch. Maybe people think 
we' re a boring old group. But 
we just can' t get involved in all 
the sensational rubbish." 

ENTHUSIASTIC 

They talked about the 
Monkees. Bruce was highly 
enthusiastic about the Ameri
cans' records. Hank begged to 
differ in some ways, particularly 
in doubts abou t Monkee stage 
potential. But Bruce soon 
slapped him down, verbally. 

He said: " They are the big 
success. A number one both 
sides of the Atlantic, top TV 
series, fantas tic-selling album. 

You don't knock that sort of 
success. They're THERE . . . 
you can't take that away from 
them." 

Brian obviously didn ' t care 
much for the TV series . .But 
then healthy arguments about 
music, and tastes, is very much 
a daily part of life for the 
Shadows. And about their own 
stage act, now without the 
frontispiece named Cliff 
Richard? Said the Shadows: 
"We don ' t NEED to add any
thing, but we probably will. 
We've been doing our own long 
act for ages, then nipping back
stage for a cuppa and coming 
out front again to back Cliff. 
But we do have plans and we'll 
develop them. But we do feel 
we have lost a Jot of time on 
recordings and this is a most 
important part of our career." 

Films witbout Cliff? "No 
reason why not ' ", said Bruce. 
"We made one, 'Rhythm 'n' 
Greens' , but now the difficulty 
is in getting the right script. 
Writing a score is different from 
writing lines. But whatever we 
do do is planned to push the 
Shadows right to the front and 
get away from the old image of 
being pretty much a backing 
group." PETE GOODMAN. 



JUST a few minutes' walk from 
Wembley Park Station there is a 

rather pleasant, detached house. l t used 
to be Proby headquarters, and was al
ways full of dogs, friends and reporters. 
\low it contains the Easybeats and their 
two managers. Neighbours are beginning 
to think of it as a sort of international 
reception centre. 

I met Stevie here early o··.c ·'.t01 ning and 
µrocecdi::gs were commenced wi: :: his apologis
ing for :he state or the house I w,,kcc .iround. 
I: wasn'i ~,aclly untidy. b\n it ('.LC :,,ok a bit 
IL,e an instrument showroom. A large Yox 
;.mp and ,peaker ci\b1n.e1 took pride of place 
,n the middle of t:,c front room and one had 10 
be ve1 y carefu I not w sil on g11i1a rs. 

Stevie <li\1n't look 100 ba\1 after his minor 
accidenL "I fell through a Hamrnond organ··. 
he told me. '·h was a couple of n ights ago at a 
gig. I didn't know what it was cxaclly. I jus1 
,aw this canvas cover and _1 1.111 ped o n 10 i1. 
II wasO.T<.. in the fo·-;1 sc1. b u1 when I did i1 the 
~econ(( dmc round, I fell rig Ii t I hro ugl; it. I 
broke a couple of keys. Trouble was I'd all'ead) 
had a b Li of a bru,h with 1he pro11101er. We 
do this Eddie Coch;an number where f Jump 
about and 1.: ndo my shirt. He came up 10 me 
after I had d"ne it and 101<.l me he didn't 
want that son of 1h:11g. He wa, O.K. aboui i·1. 
bul after f d j1.mped 1hrough the Hamrnorn.! 
he wouldn't speak to me." 

DUTCH sucrnss 
L1vepudlian dnimnier. "Snowy" Fleet. 

wan,:cred 1t1 and started to assemble his 
d n ,n1,. I waited for his l'enowned monster 
bass dn,m 10 appear Meanwhile, Stevie \t)ld 
me about the Easybeats' Dutch trip. "Some o f 
it wa,; good. some bad", he said. "We 1vere 
done out of about £60 bv one p,on1otcr; 1n 
other places they kep1 fidd ling with our a:11rs 
10 get the seuine, they wan1ed. We played 
this circus place and. alihough we did11·1 ,no"' 
it at 1he time. t;;c show wa,; going over 1hc 
radio. We would finish a nuinbcr Jnc! a g11;
would ome 011, h0ki' up his h.ands. look at h1~ 
watch ae1d then count tLS into the ne~: number. 
This p lace was a proper circus rin[; a7d the 
kids we1·c , ilting al l round u.s. We didn't know 
ho" we were going 10 get across 10 1hcm. 
but once we had started. they moved I ound to 
1he f ,:1111 . A lin le la1er on I told them 10 cc:,me 
1·0,ward a nd 1hev m:i:ched straight in10 ·.he 
l'in g and ,il l over the gear- so th ings ended 
qu tie abrupt I) . We wanted to d o lllore but t lw 
111a1ugcme,11 i11si~1ed on us coming off. 

'WE WON'T 
HEAD A 

ROCI{ REVIVAL' 
SAY 

EASYBEATS 

·•The best gig we did was 1he Casino in 1he 
.Hague", Stevie went on, a, Snowy da11cred 
abo1u. "Before we sta..ted w.:: were to ld: 
'You will probably die a dea: l: . bu do n·1 
worry, everyone doe,·. We deCLdeJ 1ha1 we 
wouldn't <lie a dca1h and cvery1hing was O.K. 
We went down ve1y well. J>erhaps Harry and 
Dick, being Du tch. he :pc(1 a lot. Tiley wer~ 
;,moducing 1he numbe rs in Dutch after I :; ad 
;i1:r0d uced Ihem in English ... "All the 01 he1 
group, tha t p l~ yed the1e cj1ucked it 111 before 
they even wc111 011", cornmente(I Snowy, """' 
pul\ing 1hc fi nal 1ouche~ 10 hi~ assembled ku 
He 1hunipe<I lhe ba,s <lrulll. '·Got 10 -da111p i, . 
in here''. he con1pla,ned. stuffing a chai, 
cushion 1n10 the open-from. 

SONGWRITING 

" J1\ quite a drum, 1ha1", sa ,d Stevi~. 
··U,ua llv ,011 arcn·1 alwavs aware of a ba,s 
d rum i,i a' line-u p, but if ·he breaks hi,; pedal 
you soon ,ms, the thump ... I asked Sno wy 1f he 
was prone 10 such mishaps ... My bad luck 
usu a llv comes a 11 at <rnce-". he said. .. 1 n 
H.o lla~d the bass-drunl pedal we111. ,hen the 
Hi-hat, then after I hat. when I packed the 
drun1, on the \'an, they wert' too ,,ear the 

e nglLle ,111d 1hc snare sk " buckled w,th the 
lle;i,1. No" t hope m y luc k will le ,el o u1 a bit. " 

Meanwhilc. l1p,1airs, Harry, D ick and (;cor g<" 
slept ,;oundly. All wa , peaceful. Accordi:1g to 
S1evie. 1ha1 made a cha nge. " Harry and Dic,k 
are alway, wri1ing so n g, ". he told me. "The~ 
never stop. They , ta n 10 reco rd 0 11 !he steren 
tape, upstairs . late a t night. They wo1~ rig!: 1 
through unt , ea rly momintr. Sometimes I 'n; 
iust fa lling asleep and 1 ·:1 hear !hem playin g: a 
'new song. ·1 ha1·s great•· l'll ,:1y lO mysd i'. 
and drnp off. In the morning, wi'er> they pla~ 
1heir songs 10 111e, 1l'.ey·ve ~hanged 1hc.,1 about 
so much that they are '."IOI as go od as 1ht:y were. 
The only thing to <lo \\-011ld be to I un in and 
snatch 1hei1 guitars off 1hcn1 as soo n as the) 
have 1he nr,t idea dnwn Min<! yo 1, . 1·m al
way,; careful abou; cr i1icising. 1 hey get .i bit 
cross whe11 t l:ey ar~ w. the composing m ood ... 

'8\ll the work must go on. There\ an album 
1 o be recorded. Sa id Stevie: .. At first we wel'e 
going IO do all our own songs. 8111 later we Jc
cided 1ha1 we'd put a cOL1p lc of rockers m fo · 
o ld 11,ne's sake." I a,ke<l if they would hke 10 
head a rock re vival. ··No'·, reJ}lied Sno wy. 
who was by now si tti ng o n the couch eyeing hb 
k it with pr ide . "If you do 10~, )'Ou :11 ('. going 
backwa rd~. no1 forwards. Look at 1.i1 1\e 
Richard. He keep, coming up wi:h 1he same 
old thing. He',; _1usi re- hashing ltis o ld so ngs. 
Maybe 1hey·re a lin k b ,1 more polished. but 
they Slill Hop." 

ADDED SAX 

"We'll be using sa x a nd piano o n , lie 1 r •·. 
,aid Stevie. "George's b ro the r was in. t'1c Big 
S,;,,. and he'll be pla ying sax on o ur 1ocker , . 
He was round he re , he other rnght b:owing 
awav ·., pstairs. He added sa., pan, to so me o f 
the ·c,)111posi1:;,ns the boys have alread) re
corccd. Sou:·.c ( d great. Piano? Well we ' ll use 
Nic,y Hopkins again . Yes. we used h. r11 o n 
Triday'. although yo u co uldn't hear h.1rn un
less you k new he wa, there. We use him main I~ 
fo,· preso::nce."' 

Ti,.- £an-bear., rn1ile 11p a1 <,,,,. tamerum<m 

An,' so. the Eawbeais seem 10 have fou nd 
their cirect io1: an<I i,·s comple1cly diffe rent 
from the o ne they were mo ving in back 111 
Aus11 a lia. ··we were doing the wro n.g stuff 
fo1 a while. but I th ink we·ve fou nd our wa) 
now:· So said Ste vie after a ten-minute c ha t 
aboul all the tl11ngs the grnur had d one wrong. 
It's g~,od to see someo ne who admits their 
m istakes. Let's hop.: 1hat Stevie and Co. d o n·1 
n1ake ma ny mo re. 
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EV.ER wondered what 
happens to aJl the 

groups that suddenly 
seem to vanish? Many 
just write them off as 
having ginn up, bul then 
they suddenly re-appear 
with a smash hit in 
Sweden or some other 
far-off country. Why do 
so many groups leave 
their native land? ls it 
monev? A love of travel
ling? ·or what? 

REA LL\ BIG 

H<Jv1ng spoken lQ 111a11y 

people concerned \vn h the 
grc,up world, 11\ anwzing 
how m:.ny groups <1nd si ngers 
have made it re.illy big, over
~eas. They weren't all "n0th
ing" groups, either. M o~t 
<1rt1sts who've hit the bi!H1me 
,ibro>td have h;id thei~ foir 
)hc1re 01· hits at home. Re
member Emi k Ford'l He 
topped 1he clians with "Wh;Jt 
Do You W,rnna vl:!:,e Those 
Eyes At Me For", and didn't 
do coo badly with "Slow 
Bo:Jl To China". After these. 
he had a couple of flop~. and 
then suddenly kft for Sweden. 
Th,,: was ab~ut live years ago. 
The s::ne goes for Michael 
Cox and Jimmy Justice. They 
J:d quite .,v(II with "A1'._['.ela 
.lones·' and ''Wi1::n My Li:tle 
Girl Is S.mili11g''_ 1hen ,d,0 
went 10 Sweden. 

Even though the5e ~i ngers 
have done quite well fo r 
themse Ive~ .-. br0;1d, l he pe r,on 
who has had the mm \ 
succes~ i~ v,r.ce Ta)'k,r. For 

years he·s been 011c or the 1op 
three artist~ in Frnu,<C·e, but 
\·erv few people in England 
can even reme mber hill\. The 
mai n reason fcH Vince\ suc
cess is 1101 so mucl1 records. 
as hi , ~t;ige act. He sci JI 
dres~e~ Ii,.~ ire early Pre,ky. 
:ind sin\?.s all the ~,1 nd old 
rock er~.-Nn mal!u ;~·11;11 ilny
one may s;iy to the L'Ontniry, 

1110s\ Europc:in cou 111ri~s ar~ 
way behind the time,. Ad• 
mittL·dly they've ~,an.,d to 
c.-1tch ur, recently. bul 0ld
fosh:()ned Rod. ~1111 !we, 
do" ll I h" best. Why el5i' do 
~uch ;1rtists as Bill Halev and 
!=a t, D0rni110 eet ~uch' Lrn-
111,tic re{·eption,-') 

ZOMBJES 
Judging by 1he J11i•m I've 

na med s,) f:1 r. vou rn 1i:d11 
think 1h..1 t I i11~ " c\) i'11e :1bro;;d-
lnd: i, a n old-foshioi1ed 1hin2 
11 ·~ 1101 th(1ll~h. \Vh:,1 ,lbQ~l 
tht· Zo mb:,',°.' The_v \\er11 \0 

Sweeten las, November, for 
two weeks, ;ind have now been 
booked until the summer. 
Millie i~ a)~o a very big name 
in Sweden. and Grah:i m 
"Supergirl" Bonney keeps 
dc1shing off lo Germany where 
he c;1n't go wrong, Eden 
K:int IS curren1ly - making 
pl;rn~ 10 e m1gra1e to Austr:i li;i. 
a nd Helen Shapiro spends 
,nore 1in1~ 1n the Far Eas1 
th.in Jnywherc else. Then 
ther.:: are che Moody Blues. 
They suddenly found 1hat 
thev \\Cre in \Heat demand i11 
F r,;nce. itnd so spend inost of 
their :1rne ;icross the Channel. 

MONEY 
Why do these a1 llsts decide 

10 work in ocher co1;nt rie~ 'l' 
Mony other g.roups have hit~ 
abro,id. but they don·, _1u,1 

di~appe;ir. The ,rnswer is 
usu<11ly money. With E11gl'1sh
spe:ik1ng, or singing_, artis1s 
in such dcm.rnd, i, i1 re;1llv ~o 
~urprising th:H th~y 1.;:ik/ ad
v<mtage of the s1tu"ticin 'l 
Especially if they tl1ink the 
En !!lish ~cene doesn ·1 wan I 
the~n. What usu,tlly happens 
1~ 1ha1 H group tries it~ luck 
;ii home to ~tart witb. If 1hev 
Hop. then they try elsewhere. 

The some ripplics 10 foreign 
,nl 1s1s. especia lly che A meric1 n 
ones. Take 1he W:il kcr~ o r 
P J. Proby. Both f;iiled to 
rna~e ::iny great 1111p<1ct in (he 
StMes. so thev ca1ue to En!!
bnd. Manv , people in tile 
Sta,es a!'e · prc!:mbiy ;1sking 
~i1ni lar question~ ~1b,, u1 1he 111 
.is we do of Eniik Ford. Any
one that re,i lly ioves sh(l\\ 
bu~iness \\·ill iw ;invwhere he 
c,in get \\•Ork. -At !Ii°~ momenr 

Herman 1s do111g belier 111 1hc 
State~ than he i s here. -"I> it 
wouldn't be rnud 1 ,,/ a ~ur
pnse if he decided 10 le,1vt 
Engbnd for good. 

HAVE A GO 
Al thi5 mo ment, nwny 01' 

you in grou ps are probably 
wondering tf it 1~11 ·1 betlcr 10 
try the Co ntinent fi rst. Most 
people realize tha t (ht E11gli~h 
scene 1, pretty fu ll up. So wh y 
1101 g0 where the money i~ '? 
There .1 re m,111y a Qcn l~ who 
specialise 111 s1.:"11d i(1g g roups 
,1broad . bu1 if vou decide 10 
have H go. he ~varned. A, :1 

~pokcsm<1n for one of the 
c o11n1ne~ !e;1d1111? :1~e nc:ie 
to ld me . "M;ikc ~u7c 1h<1 t 
Yl'tl rei'ld C\•ery word or your 
concr:1c1. You migh1 get 10 

l1c1 ly, p lay for .1 \\• l ' t' k. and 
then find the (nvncr rduses 10 
pay you . Even 1f he d oes p,l\• 
you. i1 might only be hair of 
the agreed ffe. Then when 

(J1·1riwn, f10111h'\·- { r11,·1 Jtu womt iu 
(;(' t"Ol~IJI_I 
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you look al y0ur w 111r<1 C1 
more cl0~ely. you find Yl'l1·re 
, uppo,ed 10 find y01Jr 0" 11 
r;ire b,1ck home. l\iut very 
nice. I MSure y<n •. Jf the .igent 
i~ a reput:lblc 011e. he will 
gel ;i bo ul ha lf ytlur money for 
you in ad v,1nce. ,ind also m,1ke 
~ure 1ha1 fa res are p,1id both 
wavs. It's 10 his .:1d v<1 n1 nge as 
well "~ yours. By getting. some 
money :it fir~ t. his percentage 
i~ gt1ara111ecd .. 

ITALY 
11 ·, ,1 1-nown foci th.ii u1,1ny 

countries. such a:. Italy. a re 
only J u SI beg,in11111g_ lO open-up 
wit h regards 10 the group 
~~-enc. In case~ li ke this. anv 
group with a CCrl :lin degree of 
1alen1 and orr~i na licv C',H) 
make ~ood mon; v. Take the 
caseoft he Bad Ro~s. Prac11cal
lv u 11ki10w 11 111 E;,gla nd. they 
decided 10 H Y their luc k in 
Ital y. That was l wo yen rs ago 
They're sti ll over there now. 
One of 1l1e biggest na1nes. 1n 
,·act. <1 nd earnin g very good 
mo ney. Usl1ally 1he 1110 1,e~ is 
far better than i 1 1s a l ho 111c. 
Ta" IJws <1ren ·1 ~o st ringent. 
anti the cos1-o(- livi11Q i~ vcrv 
reasonable. Flats i\ re d1 t1 
cheap. and many a rc paid for 
by the ma nagement them
,elve$. 

1';EW CLUBS 
/vl ost recording groups gel 

worl-. ,1bro;1d 1·1a their own 
English agents. But what ir 
you haven·, go1 ;10 <1gen1. and 
d,rn't rea lfy want to get onr.'.' 
T tie only thin g 10 do 1, gel 
int o your \a n, drive over to 
1he Continent ;i nd. if nece!-
sary. beg f01 ""ork. Adn1i11ed
!y 1he money \\'011·1 be g1e;Jt 

to )lart with but ,f you-re .1 

rea ~ona ble succe)!>. v<•u c:rn 
,d 11·uy, move aw:tv tu· ;1no 1hcr 
a rea. I f they·vt h e:i rd 0f your 
rcputallon. then yc•u swnd ,l 
belier chJ nC't' o f good money. 

£ dr11 Aw11· --Might Ii"\ Amll'olio. 

With so n1<111v li1tlc club~ 
~rringin g up i,i' the coa~lal 
regions 0 1· FL11Ke and lta ly. 
the obvious 1ime \o go abro;1d 
is i11 the hc;.iri o( ~ummer. 
The~c cl ub~ w11n t :11:l ~. 1\11d 
with the WNld ~o pup 
consciou,. l hey ,\ il l 1rv 10 get 
pop group:;. A ~ IIK rno~t 
r.:•pul,1r groups al the 
momen1 ;i re- Enet,~h o nes. 
lht·n these arc the ~ nc~ 1hev·11 
use. It's a pre!lv :-afr bet 1i1:11 
1f vou i::o to the French 
R1 v.1cra. knock on th(· door of 
:i cluh. a nd :i,k lhr man:I!!t' r 
fo r :\II ,1ud i11on. you·11 get O;\e_ 
If hr like~ you. y0u·n.: in. 
But don 't expect m1ra dt;S. 

J u,t beca11~e 5,o me grou p~ 
mal..c 11. don·, think you rs 
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,\- ill. 11·s a ll down 10 the o ld. 
old ~tory 01" bemg in the right 
pl:ice at the n ght time. Afca 
,1 couple of \\t'C::~S you might 
ix: s t.in in!!. On the 0lher 
h,!11d _ vm; migh1 be the 
b122e-.1 .1111 .ictio n around. O~e thing fo r ~ure. if you :-t r( 
;1 )ucce ) . 1he n you ·11 ,·ery 
rarely he out of work. The 
Con11ntn1a l clubs prefer 
grc,up, 10 havf :\ good a c l 

rat he1 1 h,111 :1 ha record. I l 
help~ 10 h:1ve one, or c0u~e. 
but it 's 1101 so important ll S i l 
is in En&.!and. There's such a 
~hortagcy of good group) 
,tbro,1d. 1ha1 1f you've got 
,ome1h1nl.! new. evcrv1h1ng 
will wor k in vour favour. A 
OO-a-11igh1 gro up I ll Engla nd 
ca n reckon o r, geuine. £250 
;1 we<'k if they' re good .. . 
and I repeJt. i f 1he:/re g.00d. 

--<. 
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THE WORLD'S 
HIG H EST 
G RADE lN 
MUSIC 
STRINGS 

RS 41 

RS ~8 

ltS 21 

RS JO 

RS 50 

RS M 

BEST SELLERS 
--sc.cne King" lJl1r~ Jigh1- f)Ul) Oil end 10 us111g 
banjo s1rings on g,1i1ars. l:.\11-.1 1>l:1i11 Jrd free. 20!8 
"'Sup~nonc'" Rol111J" 0011<1. The n lt:<1111111 sauge sci 
111 $l.i111le~s chromt 111~ 1 1akc~ the lead awa\ from 
!he U S. . 15/9 

--~wing King" A ll nylon C()v~red Sl>f1. easy ;ict,l >II. 

~n li•\\JSI. A 1,t l lld 2nd d uome clcw o iMel inclmkd 
FREE. 28/1 I 

A ~pt,m,lid sc:1 ,,r 12 s1r1ng, 11111.-J ill E. Round
wovnll. W ill .itso 1u11c ;,1)(1 play in C 21_ h 
"'Concc:n & Classic;il"" Se, <:>f 11, Ion s 1l\'C1 " ·ound and 
gold ITIOIIO l\lain~n, For tcacier$hi r, in IOnc II IS 
unc:ouallcd. I 7/6 

""Swing Bass"" Roun<l"ounJ ,,,, chrl,me Set~ in 

mc<11um JtY-32. (4 11.\). l<:>11~ .\~ -34 (551. ). extra 
lo ng .l3 ~ '·.16 - (60/6) 

Sch :ilso a, a,table in RS 77 "'Jaa o~,s-- Ftar\\ouii-1 ~nd 
RS 88 '"T1 u-8:'lss·- Fl:i1wo1111d N ~ 1011 

s .• , " "n,,Ju,,,.,,., .• : James How Music Strings Ltd. 
, .. ,, 1;_,,,,.,, o,,,,;,,,,., .. ,_,. Orchestral & Jazz Strings Ltd. 
49S Btackfc:n Ro.id, Sidcup, Kenl, U.I<. Tel. 01 30)-6116i8S6J 

It() I I J\(_)UND - ~11.:.si<. 
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·•cUITARISTS are getting IJC'tter''. 
said Del Shannon. "There was a 

1 imc when l 'd ask a backing guitarist 
to give me C Major 7th ancl he'd just 
look back at me dumb." Mr. Shannon 
reclined in a deep. plush armchair ln the 
exclusive Ma,,fair Hotel, he smoked a 
small cigur, ·and e1·ery now and lhen 
wa vecl a sunburned arm lo emphasise 
some particular point. He wen1 on: 
''You sN.-, tnese guys didn't have to 
know many chords in the dav5 of rock. 
they coull get by all the li~u: wilh C. 
A Minor, F -and G. I"'low all that has 
changed. Look at the Beatles, they hal'e 
brought in some prelt)' complitated 
chord sequences. So no" the guicarisr.s 
are getting wise." 

Del w,1 \ o,·er for T.V. and radio appear
ances ,111<! some cabaret work in Newcastle 
and Mtcldlesbrough. From Bri1ai11 he was 
10 go to Scandinavia and Gerrnany. A 
fair old tnp perhaps in 1he estinw1ion of 
some but, 10 Del Shannon, it w a, probably 
1;0 lll◊rc tha11 a London-Man..:he~Ier train 
nde would be- to 11,. He·s used w long 
ll'u1 ney, From his '1ome IO\\'tl of Cail
·forni.1 · he travels thous.ands of ,nilt~ be
Iwce11 gigs. 

NO BAND 

··11·s JUSI not worth ha~ing my own 
band over 1here", he told me "I always 
use a local band wherever L go Of rnurse, 
I lrnve come across some bad 0111fi1s. but, 
latclv. they ~em to be g<'.t li11g bel!er. ln 
Canada 1hcy are espe-..:ially good. T hey 
kno" a ll my tunes u~ually a 1.·ouple of 
hours' practice is enough 10 prepare fo r the 
:.how. l do keep to my regular muskians 
fer dates near home and a!,o for recording. 
Ano1hcr difficulty which you can ru11 in10 
when you take your own band is 1[ia1 you 
lose melllbers along the way. Believe 111e. 
it happens. They fall in love and wan1 to 
ge1 married. J once was on a padrnge 
show whk;1 rny manager w;is p101no1ing 
when the ,::uira risl fell in love a11<l w:1Jked 
Ollt r h;id to play for every single act on 
ihill bill. f had 10 1ry and disguise myself so 
I wore dark sunglasses .ind hid behind fl 

big. 1all. music stand. 1 bet people were 
sur prised when I pop red up s1 il l holdi ng 
1he gui1at for my own ~poi Ano1her time 
I wa, on the road, and tb,· b,1ss player fell 
ln lovi:, We saw him one morning j\lSI 
before I he coach was going to move on, 
s1anding at a bus-stop w11h :i girl. He wa,; 
~oing to New York. we were i11 Chicago 
~Wha t about the band?', we ;;s~ed, but he 
~,11d : ·1 don·t care abou( ,10 h;1nd man. 
l"m ,n love·. Tha1·s the type of thing 111.ai 
happens 

A GREAT PART 

--0111, you know. I'd s1ill like 10 1our 
wi1h a eo111plete road show [ ~111-piecc 
band, dancers_ lights.·· J J~"..:u ,f lights 
were playing a Yery grea I p;ir1 in Ameri_can 
show bi2. --oh yeah, they play a grea1 
pa1·1", replied Del. "Some of the A111encan 
clubs have fantastic ligh1ing systems. 
They spend 1housands of dollars on them. 
T here·~ 1he 'Roostertail" in De1roi1 where 
<he Four Tops recorded their album. 
Thry hilvc rows and rows of ligh1s /Ind 
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'LOVE 
CAUSES 
ALL 
THE 
TROUBLE' 
says 

DEL SHANNON 

they use a .wccia I 0t,crator. As l he music 
st::ins ,>1;c row will start flashing in 1ime. 
Tl1e:1. as the other inst n1111ents co111e in. 
so "di t:1e other light.s, flashing in e~act 
tnne. Al the Cll(1, when ,1 diniax is rl:"achect. 
rhe whole 101 a.re flashing like crazy. b t·n 
bands 1ake th.:ir own l 1gh1ing around "::h 
them. Some time, I'll see a member of a 
group J'm going to use with a box ,n 11,s 
ar111s. ·What's i11 t he box:·. l say 'Light,. 
man·. he replies. then he shows me 1he 
whole set-up." 

MINOR HITS 

Del ",ived his :trms and looked at : l1c 
ceil1:1g to de m onstrate. "'You know, some 
tin~cs a bancJ will take a couple Qi. itvurs 
,u~i sc11in!', up 10 rehearse for ~.-1)'. one 
·hour. Somdimcs I \\•onder ,f t l1ey ilrc 1101 
paying IO0 rna.:11 i!llcn tion. 10 the light, 
and not enough on the mus re Now 11,:, 
guy I have with me on the organ, Max 
Crook. he re/Illy digs all this When he 
goes on a gig he has to take a truck for all 
his gear; tl1cre·~ no room for anyo11e else 
once he'~ lu,1ded up But he is a good 
musician "' well. He was on 'Ru11aw~y" 
and ·Hats 0'.l"I o Larry' .. 

Most of Del Sha'lnon's hits weI·e wriuen 
in n, inor k..:-ys I a ~ked nim how he came 
10 develop a p.n1icula1 lik ing for ininor 
chords. ·TH give you 1he '-"hole siory ... II.
repl ied. --1 1 was when l was w orlrn1g HI 
Ba11le Creek, Michigan I had a small 
group- gui1.ar, bass, drums and my,clf. 
One day a friend told 1ne about this 
organ1s1 guy. lVlax Crook, and asked if I 
could use h(i, i,1 1he band I sai,: ::1c, : w~'d 

have a hs1en 10 him. b u: :har I did,:·: wan1 
organ as \,ell as gui:.ir. and I (.:s-1·:i\inly 
wanted 10 keep the g ·Ji 1aris1 because he 
was a re~ lly nice guy. We lisrened to Max 
and he was good. Later the guitar,~l ldt. 
,o I brought Max rn. One day he was setting 
I::J an(l he l1it a,, A 1v!inor chord, then 
wcm 10 a G I said. ·Hold it. do that <1gai r1 '. 
H e played it again a n<l I said. Tm going 
10 wrt1e a song ,1r0u11(! 1ha1·. It wa~ 
·Runa"·av·. I wro1e ihc ·w side_ ·Jodie'. the 
very ne>. t day at I he car:;c\ store where I 
was working." 

I asked why Del had sla ncd using 01he1 
writer·s mJ lerial when so rnany of I\Js own 
composition$ had been 1reme11dou; hils . 
"Well"·, he ; a,d. ''1"111 , rying 10 find a new 
d:rcc:io'.1 I've been in the s,i:nc bag for 
loln years. I w;tnl\'(\ W gel ou: of it a while 
b11ck, :-.11 :ry 111anagcr said. no, keep 1hose 
,n::1ors going, and I did. Consequent ly. 
·Keep Searchin' · was a hii Right now I'm 
wa1ching 'Sl1c·. Tf lh~t !cues well 1he11 rll 
know wh ,ch di rec lion 10 move 1n. ·· 

FENDER GE,\R 

And whatever dircc1ion he's going in 
he'll be 1ot1ng all Fender gear H.e operates 
with a Sunburst Strat and several 
acoustic~. Also his an1plificat1on is Fender. 
··rm a re,1'. Fender man", said Del. ··11s 
oound is idea I for iny ,tyle of mu$ic " 

So Del Shannon moves evei· onward. 
He's had a load of ~uccesc, in I Ile _past. 
he's Slill scoring cons1, 1cn1ly and f 1h ,nk 
thal once he·s founo hi, brand,new bag 
he'll be clearing lhc shelves when he 
goes shopping for hih. 



Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

You pby your very bes1. Recause these 
a re the g uitar,; and drums the world's 
1◊p performers phy. You know ic in· 
scandy . .'\1 1he very fi rsc touch. Gretsch 
famou; hollow or 5olid bod y ekctr ic 
g11it ,1rs come in .1 choice o [ stnking
colors. All Wllh chat great sound and 
look tha t's right. All wi1h that un1q11e 
Gre1sch cons1niclion to give you the 
clean. 11nr.l111tc"red sou nd o[ che pro
fes~1ona l G re1sch c:lrums 100 are 1111-

pl'lrall t l c"d for lone a11d drive. Just the 
righl ~<:lund for wdar. The choice o[ 
nl.'.ljor drum-poll winners C\'erywhere. 

.-\nd ,n colors yo u ca n't bea r. No 
wonder the Gretsch Set puts you in the 
~wi ng of 1hings wi th the finest drums 
and g11i1:i.rs m:icle. Don't wait another 
day. 

r--------------------------, I THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. co. I 

1 60 Oroa(!wa)' : 
Jhookhn.N. \'. 1(211 . 0 cpc B.-2 1 

Please ~ nd RlC 

O Gui tar Caulog O Orum Clt,1log 

N;un t: ________ _ _ 

Address _ _________ _ 

I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
l 
I L _________ _________________ J 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
DRUM CLINIC 

Andy White and Bobby Orr, two of the most respected drummers 
in the recording field , have opened their own drum school. Called 
the London Drum Clinic, it is situated near the Angel, Islington, N. 

Another school, this time catering for bass players, guitarists, and 
alto-sax ists, as well as drummers, has also recently been opened. 
This is the Grade School of Guitar Tuition and is the only school 
of its kind in the East End of London. The exact address is: 396, 
High Road, Leyton. 

NEW PAUL GUITAR 
A six-string guitar version of 

Paul McCartney's famous 
violin bass is now on sale. It is 
called the Hofner Violin 
Guitar and retails at 66 gns. 
A new Hofner Ambassador 
model is also available. It is 
different to the standard model 
because it is fitted with twin 
DeArmond pickups. This re
tails at 88 gns. 

The New Vaudeville Band 
are now using a complete 
range of Selmer amplification. 
They will use th.is when they 
undertake a four-week tour of 
the States next month. 

ANNOUNCING THE tsmS: 

The Six-String 
Hoji1er Violin 

Bass 

autocon have designed a sound mixer unit 

especially for use with low output ribbon or 

moving coil microphones, fully transistorised and 

mains operated 5 input version £20 

autocon Send for details to : 
Waltham Cross 27778 

141 Crossbrook Street, Cheshunt, Herts. 
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Les Reed combines with Wessex 
Wessex Sound Studios, in partnership with Les Reed, are opening 

a new, large recording studio at Highbury New Park in North 
London. The new studio, which officially opens on March 2nd, 
will accommodate up to 70 musicians and have a floor space of 
55 fr. x 35 ft. The engineer in charge will be Mike Thompson. 
wl10 many will remember was responsible for much of the good 
sounds produced at the Old Compton Street studio . 

In the new set-up, Mike will be fortunate to be working in close 
co-operation with Les Reed , who is fast becoming one of Britain's 
leading pop composers and arrangers. His successes include ... 
"It's Not Unusual" , "Here It Comes Again", "There's A Kind Of 
Hush" , and many others. He is also responsible for the arrange
ments of all the Tom Jones' backings, including "Green, Green 
Grass Of Home". 

'CAMP' RECORDS 
Roy Berry, head of the 

Campbell - Connelly group of 
music publishing companies, 
is launching a new record label 
in conjunction with Polydor 
Records. The label is to be 
called "Camp", and the first 
release will be a single and 
LP from a new group, The 
Dead Sea Fruit. 

TOWNSHEND STRAP 
" Beat Instrumental's " 

Kevin Swift had a visit recently 
from a young Norwegian. He 
had designed a brand-new 
guitar strap and thought it 
would be ideal for Pete 
Townshend. Kevin put him in 
touch with Who manager Kit 
Lambert, and the strap will 
now be produced and used by 
Pete as soon as it is ready. 

RAL A NEW NAME IN ORBIT BLUE CIRCLE NEW STRINGS 
BY CATHEDRAL A NEW NAME IN ORBIT BLUE CIRCLE NE 

blue circle 

GUITAR STRINGS 

BLACK NYLON + BRONZE 
FOR FINGERSTYLE 

Smooth and glistening black 
nylon for fast silent lefthand 
work. New accuracy all along 
the finger board. Bronze 
covers on terylene cores for 
satisfying depth in sound. 
Balanced construction to pro
vide a perfectly matched set. 

SET NO. 777 27/6 

FLAT WOUND LIGHT GAUGE 
FOR ELECTRIC 

Supple Blue Circle strings give 
a new clear sound. Built to 
provide the right balance in 
tension and response. Smooth 
surface for fast action. light 
gauge for the right sound. 
Easy on the fingers and easy, 
so easy, on the ear. 

SET NO. 888 32/6 

CATHEDRAL STRINGS 
130 SHACKLEWELL LANE HACKNEY LONDON E.8 



MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Anybody want to hire a discotheque lor the evening' Complete with 

d1Sc-jockeyl, groups and , of necessary. a team of dancers' Tiles. one of 
London's lead ing clubs. have now produced a mobile discotheque. which 
can be transported anywhere . .. even ,nto Europe H the occasion arises. 
Everything. includ,ng stage and record decks. can be packed into a van and 
sent. wid, a couple ol technicians Toles· 81g Band will be a regular 
allractlon. but any name group c.in be provided ii they're not working. 
The microphones are A.K.G . .ind all the amplifocation Is Marshall. Ritch,e 
Howell. one ol the club's di rectors. claims that with th11 iet-up. t he Tiles' 
atmosphere can be re-created in any other club 

BEAT SCHOOL 
WEEKEND 

On April 1st a nd 2nd the Mid
Hcrts. Collc~e of f uriher Educa-
1ion w,11 present a "Mid-Pop" 
Beat School Weekend. Thi~ 1wo· 
day course will i11c'u de a demon
s1r;ition of the u~c of amplincation, 
the practic'.11 use of equipment, 
playing techniques and on ml• 

proving the sound of a group. 
The Cotorse Tutor will be Mr. 

Miles Maxwell of the Mid-Hem. 
C,)11<:gc: 1hc drum tutor will be 
Mr Frank Kong : the 11uitar tutor 
Mr. Richard Sadleir : and 1ech
nica l adv;ce will be given by Selmer 
U.:.:1n111:,,. Advice wi ll be given 
on every I ns1 rumcnt bi' leading 
musicians, and 1he weekend will 
be c;,ven:.d by Bea, l11strumft11al. 

The a im of the course. which ,s 
organ,~('<.! by .Ben Cowley, T u1or/ 
You1h Olliczr of the College. 1s 10 
provid.: young grour, members wi1h 
a11 oppor1111111y to ,rt~r,rove •heir 
ni:i~ic,11 1cd1mquc and how 10 use 
1heir l'q11ipmcn1 .:or~ealy. 

Herd do 
• sessions 

One ol the most respected groups 
around at the moment are the 
Herd. They haven·, made the 
charu yet. but still do plenty or 
sess,on and demo work .. _ mainly 
for Steve Rowlands. Says drummer 
Andy Steele-"I t hink it'i bad to 
use 100 man y seuion men on a 
pop record. The majoroty or them 
lack feeling. and a,e only concerned 
with gelling to their next senlon 
on tome .. 

JOE 
1JIEEK 

The news of Joe Meek's 
death came as a greac shock lO 
e1·eryone in the music business. 
He rose ro fame via the Tornadoes 
record or " Te lsrar", which he 
wrote. produced a nd engineered. 
Says Lee Wood, bass guitarist 
with one of Joe's newer groups 
... "l can't understand why he 
killed himself. He was on the 
threshold of a complelely new 
career. He knew lhe old 'Telstar 
Sound' was finish~d. and was in 
1he procrss of creating a new 
sound. Starlin~ ofT with us. f be
lieve I hat he SI ill had some I apes 
almost ready for re lease, but r 
don ' t know ll'hal will happen to 
them now. In my opinion, Joe 
Meek was a t,:enius." 

* FOR EMERGENCY 
ON-THE-SPOT REPAIRS 
TO GET YOU TO THE GIG 

ring BAY 2890 
Work done on <1II types ol 
electronic eauipmenl b y 
former Vox engineer. 10,000 
spares in slock for a ll leading 
makes ot amplif,ca1io11. 

SYD WEDELES 

* Stick thi~Ad on yoar Amp! 

Freelance 
repairs 

Syd Wedeles, former Vox en
gineer. h~s now gone freelance. 
When Jenning, relonquished the,r 
rct.~il shop ,n Charing Cross R<».d. 
Syd decided to stay in the West 
End. He specialises m repair s. 
boosting, and modificatoons to all 
type1 o( amplification equipment. 
He realises the necessity for speed. 
~nd provides an on- the-spot ser
vice As he bought a huge p ole ol 
spare parts lrom Jenn,ngs before 
they moved. many repaon can be 
completed w,th,n the hour. If the 
client wishu. he can stay and 
w~tch Syd a~ worl< . . . "'They know 
they won't get conned that way". 
If you w3n1 speed. u l reasonable 
pr<ce. then give Syd i ring at 
8A Y1wJter 2890 

STONES 
VISIT 

R...:cc,11 vis11ors 10 Jennings 
fac1ory in Danford were Brian 
Jones a nd Keith Rictiud. They 
went there to lry out some new 
e lec1ronic effects a nd were so 
impressed, 1ha1 1hey said they 
would use I hem on I he,r nex1 
B ri1ish rour. JcnniJ1gs have also 
made soone elccrroni~· oscilla1ors. 
which the S1011cs have 1aken 
away to c>-:pcrimenl wi1h. Some 
of 1hese sounds will be used on 
11\eir next ri:cord sc,sion. A ll 
these new devi~es w ill be on 
display a1 the 1-rankfur( Trade 
Fair. and will be on sale ,n 
England soon . afler. As ye1. 
they are un-namcd. 

Will Hamilton head a revival ? 
Who says big bands arc a thing of the past? Cen ainly not Gary 

Ham1ho11, vocalist w11h the M ovemen1. They feature a ten-piece 
line-uµ co11sis1i11g of three 1ru1npe1s, a tenor sax. a baritone sax. 
organ, bass, gui1ar and drums, plus Ha111i l1on. Their first d1sc
'Tm Not The Marrying Kind"-was wri11en and produced by 
Bill Wyman, and engineered by Glyn Johns at the I. 9 C. s1ud1os. 
The group s1aned off as a four-piece some tune ago, bu1 ii was only 
recen1ly 1ha1 1hey augmen1ed into the curren1 line-up. They a ll read 
music. and are booked for boch Chuck .Berry's co,1ccr:s at the 
Sav,lle Thea1rc in London's Wesr End. All 1heir am pllfic,Hion is 
Marshall, and they only have one fear .. p la)'ing in small c lubs. 
Says Hamilton-"We probably won't be able co get on half 1hc 
s tages". 

DISPLAY 
SUCCESS 

The recent Baldwin • 
Burns display weeks in 
Reading and Exeter have 
proved so successful that 
three more have been 
added. They are: week 
commencing February 27th 
at Yardleys in Plymouth ; 
week commencing March 
6th at Yardleys in Truro; 
and week commencing 
March 13th at Yardleys in 
Torquay. Cory Homi/1011 

Make your recording at the studio which provides che 
specialise sound . 
We produce master tapes for release on major record 
labels. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR RECORDING CO. LTD., 
16 Grosvenor Road, Handsworth Wood, 

Birmingham 20. 
Telephone: 021 BIRchfields 4246. 

Your best introduction is a ''demo" disc. Be sure it 
is of the h 1ghest stand ard by using the latest technical 
facilities and "know-how" that produce release records, 



MONKEES 
RECORDING SECRETS 
T HREE Monkees flew 

into London dur
ing February to face a 
storm of questions 
about their records. 
And although the re
ports came out thick 
and fast that they DID 
NOT play on "I'm A 
Believer" and "Last 
Train to C larksville", 
little else was revealed 
about their recording 
act ivities. 

I had a long chat with each 
o r the boys and they were 
very anxious to make the 
whole thing absolutely clear. 
" No, we didn't provide the 
backing on our early records' '. 
Micky said, ·•ror the very 
si m pie reason that we were 
asked to produce 60 numbers 
in three weeks. Remember 
that we film the television 
series fro m 7 in the morn'ing 
uncil 7 at n ight. five days a 
week. and these are the work
ing hours. If we are on loca
tion, it means getting up 
about 5 a.m. and gectlng 
back to our apartments 
around 8 or 9 at night.'' 

SESSION MEN 
There was only one way 

round it and the two song
writers of "Last Train To 
Clarksville' ', Tommy Boyce 
and Bobby Har t . came co the 
rescue. They c:ould see very 
we ll chac the Monkees had 
no chance to work on the 
backings and arrangements 
for any of the songs, so t hey 
got together a group con
sisting of drum mer Bill Lewis, 
bass guitarist Larry Taylor , 
and guitarists Jerry McGee, 
W ayne Irwin (who played on 
Del Shanno n's "She"), and 
Louie Shelton. 

While Davy Jones, Mike 
Nesmith, Micky Dolenz and 
Peter Tork were sweat'ing 1t 
out 1n front of t he cameras. 
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they were hard at work on 
the backings for the early 
sing les and LP. 

Let's get one thing s traight 
right from the scar t. If the 

strings held by some t e le
vision d irector. If they could 
go back co the beginning 
again and have the time to do 
all their own backings, they 

Do•}' }om,., 011,I ,\!icky Dolen: in thP retr>r-ding m,dio.• workm8 011 tlwir 
nr.,·1 L.P. 

Monkees. the mselves, had 
been able to do it. they would 
have done most of the instru• 
mental work in the studio. 
Mike Nesmith told me, In h is 
Texan drawl. chat he was real 
fed up with people who kept 
on coming up to him and ask
Ing if he actually played 
guit ar o r no t. "In face. ~ome
body asked me chat question 
jusc before I was going on 
stage in Phoenix, during our 
recent tour. I told him. 'well, 
I'm sure gonna be 1n big 
u ou ble in about ten seconds 
if I cai n' t ' .'' 

Ten minutes talking to 
Mike. Micky and Davy. re
veals ve ry quickly that t hey're 
not puppets dangling on 

would. but. o f course, it's not 
possible. 

SELF PRAISE 

One or the d1fficu lt1es with 
the Monkees is chat they tend 
to praise each other's abilities 
and play their own down. 
Mike Nesmit h insists that 
Pete Tork is the best inscru
mentalist of the group. " He 
really is fantas tic·•. he says. 
"You just can 't d rag him away 
from an instrument if it's in 
che room. He keeps a Vox 
Continental organ In our 
dressing room at the studios, 
and he 's enh er playing this or 
a guitar almost every avail
able, off-dut y minute. During 
our recent tour Pete's been 

doing a lot of blue-grass, 
finger-style guitar playing He 
bea~s me hands down." 

But an American, who was 
at the early Monkee record
ing sessions, insists t hat Mike 
Nesmith is a bril hant guitarist , 
who can play any style with 
equal ease. Mike, himself, told 
me that he had a big hanker
ing for country music. but 
you could always chuck 1n a 
navounng of r hythm and 
blues. and he'd be 9 u1ce 
happy. But back to t hose early 
record ing sessions. Micky. of 
course, was lead vocalist on 
both " Last Train to Clarks
ville'' and "I'm A Believer' ', 
and the Monkees' vocal style 
is centred around his light 
and husky tones. But since 
chose early tracks, the o ther 
three are coming more into 
the vocal pictur e. Davy. 
parucularly, is now handling a 
lot of vocals In his own right 
and took several solo spots on 
the Mo nkees recent tour. 

PLAY NOW 

To sum up the recording 
side of the Monkees, the 
answer straight from the 
boys' mouth. 1s chat they did 
not play on their early tracks, 
but they have played o n some 
of the more recent ones. In 
fact, Mike N esmith actua lly 
helped to produce some o f the 
latest sessions. and they are 
determined co take a very 
big pa re in any future record
ing activities and, if possible. 
play on every track. co silence 
the critics. 

One last point that the boys 
particularly asked me to gee 
across, 1s t he fact that they 
are also prime mover s on the 
acting side. The first three 
shows were scripted and they 
learnt and delivered cheir 
lines. But from che fou rth 
show onwards, che y only 
worked to a story outl lne and 
most of the crazy ant ics that 
they get up to, were thought 
up by themselves. Copying 
che Beatles! Well. before the 
Beatles, wasn't there a group 
called the Shadows. who also 
played three guitars and a set 
of drums! And the Shadows, 
i nc1denta lly, mimed while 
session musicians played on 
their early television shows. 
Weren' t they rather copying 
Tommy Steele! Who can say 
where it begins or ends! 



Best Guitar Sound 
A round ... Baldwin 

We've built a new line ol electric semi-acoustics 

with a look coward 1967 and backed by planned 

promotion and advertising. Baldwin models are 

keen and competitive in price yet scill retain 

superior Baldwin quality. For rnstance ... a 

p:nenced, geared truss rod for easier, more 

accurate neck adjustment, even while the 

scrings are under tension. Specially developed 

double adjustable pickups assure pure, clean 

sound. Handcrafred neck is shaped to velvecy 

perfection. Exclusive polyester finish is the 

finesc, mosc durable in che guitar world. 
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MODELS 712 • 704 706 
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PLEASE RUSH ME CAT ALO GUE 

8.1./3 

BALDWIN BURNS LTD .. CHERRY TREE RISE, BUCK HURST HILL, ESSEX, ENGLAND 
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'' I CAN'T read music, and 
I' m not a very prolific 

musician." So says Geoff 
Stevens, the man who has 
written such h its as " Win
chester Cathedral", ''The 
Crying Game", and "Semi
Detached Suburban Mr. 
James". Record-wise, the total 
sales of his songs are around 
the 10,000,000-mark. He bases 
himself at Southern Music in 
Denmark Street, where he is 
in charge of his own company 
- Meteor Music, and the story 
behind his meteoric rise to 
fame is fascinating! 

"I first entered the music world about 
five years ago". he told me. "Before 
that I was a school teacher at Eastwood 
High School for boys in Southend. 
My writing career didn' t start with 
songs. I was doing amateur reviews for a 
local paper, and writing both scripts and 
music for a small reperto ry company. 
This led to short stories. and a few 
humorous sketches for 8.8.C. radio. 
Considering the effort put In , the 
returns were very small which made me 
decide the only way to make money 
out of writing was via popular mu sic. 

REJECTIONS 

"Just like every other budding song
writer. I had a tremendous amount of 
blind faith m myself. I couldn't under
stand why I was gettl ng so many re
jection slips from music publishers ... 
but I do now. The songs were terrible. 
I just didn't have the 'feel' of the pop 
world. It was only after two years in the 
business chat I became aware of what co 
write. My career really got unde r way 
when Freddy Poser-a music publisher 
-told me he liked some of my material, 
and put me under cont race as a song
writer. I remember that che very first 
song of mine ever recorded was 
'Problem Girl' by the Chariots. That 
was chree and a half years ago. 

" The first big hit I had was 'Tell Me 
When· by the Applejacks. which I 
wroce in collaboration wich Les Reed . 
Then came 'The Crying Game' by 
Dave Berry. After chat the whole 
thing just snowballed. What kept rne 
going through that bad period was 
faith. Gemng a John Leyton ' B' side. 
or a Gerry LP track gave me hope, but I 
must admit there were times when I 
had very big doubts that I'd ever be 
really successful!" 

Geoff left Freddy Poser co form Pied 
Piper Music with Peter Eden. This was 
later merged w ith Southern Music, and 
Geoff started Meteor Music co publish 
all his own songs. Now comes the com-
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'SIMPUCITY 
MEANS 

SUCCESS!' 
SAYS 

GEOFF 
STEVENS 

plicated bit. Geoff wrote "Suburban" 
with John Carter, which was published 
by Carter/Lewis Music, yec another 
branch of Southern Music. He co-wrote 
.. There's A Krnd Of Hush" by Herman's 
Hermits with Les Reed. who has his 
own company called Donna Music. a 
part of the Francis. Day and Hunter 
organisation. The song was jointly 
published by both Donna and Meteor. 
You might chink that al I kinds of 
problems would arise from such a 
situation. but as Geoff says ... "It's 
O.K. if you sort things out first. It 
might sound a bit daft , but whenever 
John Carter writes with me. we JUSt 

coss a coin to see which company pub
lishes it." 

I asked Geoff If he had any special 
method or songwriting .. . "I generally 
have to make myself work", he satd. 
"What I like to do is go home for a few 
days. and cry co get myse lf into a 
creative mood. Once I can do this- it 
does mean detaching you rself quite a 
bit-I keep concentrating c,11 I get some 
ideas. This is rather general, because 
somecimes I can be sitting in a pub and 
hear someone say something which 
suggests an idea. 

" I'm afraid that. as a musician. I'm 
only an amaceu r. I've got a small 
electric piano at home which I bought 
with my share of the 'Tell Me W hen· 
royalt ies. Sometimes I ge t an idea 
straight away. but the next d ay I 
might be sitti ng at the piano and get 
nothing. When something does come. I 
1mmed1ately sing it into a tape recorder. 
and keep changing it around unti l it 
sounds right. 

"The reason my songs aren'c com
plicated 1s because I feel a pop song 
should be as simple as possible . If 
you're not a musician, then half the 
essence of a hit is breaking a musical 
rule. When a real musician wnces. he's 
often so worried about not breaking 
the rules that he never comes up with 
something origlnal." 

CLOSED SHOP 
With Geoff being such a prolific 

writer. why does he collaborate with 
other writers? "It prevents you from 
ask,ng yourself such que stions as 'Is it 
any good!', ' Can I improve on It!' . and 
so on. When you're working with an
other writer, you accept his opinions. 
If you ask them what they th ink of a 
particular idea. they'll tell you, and not 
worry about things like hurt feelings. 

"Sometimes I get together with 
either John o r Les if I can ' t think of a 
tu ne for a particular set of lyrics. or 
else they might be stuck for some words. 
It works both ways." 

Many budding songwriters e nd up 
believing chat chey are battling against 
insurmountable odds in crying to 
get a song accepted . Is the songwriting 
field such a closed shop! " No. it's 
not!". insisted Geoff. " But if you do 
happen to come up against a c losed 
door, then kick it open . Persistence is 
one of the main things to remember. 
Another is the fact that very few song
writers can earn a l1 v1ng from their 
songs. It's great to have a hit, but you 
must follow it up with another, and 
then another. T he only time to give up 
songwnt,ng is when you feel that your 
songs are too good for the Top Ten. 
When this happens. forget it. You 
muse really love. and be a pan of, the 
pop world. Ocherwise there's no poinc 
in tryrng to write pop m us1c." 



RECORDING 
Looks like the HOLLIES will 

hit the Top Ten again witll "On 
My Carousel". It's slower than 
most of their songs, but the famous 
Clarke/Nash harmonies are still 
there. Written by Graham, Allan, 
and Tony, the session was, as 
usual, produc~d by Ron Richards. 
TONY SHERIDAN, who was 
once backed by the BEATLES, 
is back on the scene. This time as 
a songwriter. His latest effort has 
been reorded by GERRY AND 
THE PACEMAKERS and is titled 
"Please Let Them Be", a Robert 
Stigwood production from the 
I.B.C. Studios. 

The next single from DA VE 
BERRY will probably be either an 
old Hank Williams or Johnny Cash 
song. He's been in the SIUdios 
recently, and three of the four 
songs rec'.lrded were Country and 
Western. BEACH BOYS' newie 
looks like being "Heroes And 
Villians", but it's nowhere near 
completed yet. Trouble is, Brian 
Wilson wants it to surpass "Good 
Vibrations". That took 90 hours to 
record, so we can probably expect 
''Heroes And Villians•· in about 
six months' time. 

The follow-up to "Standing In 
The Shadow Of Love", by the 

FOUR TOPS, will be another 
Holland/Dozier/Holland omposi
tion called "Bernadette". Out 
at the moment is a real raving 
Rock record cal led "Bonev Maronie 
At The Hop", a combi;iation of 
the two oldies by LARRY WIL
LIAMS and DANNY AND THE 
JUNIORS. The group in question 
are the MANCHESTER MOB. 
Never heard of them? ln actual 
fact, they comprise of four session 
men . pianist Phil Dennys, 
bassist and vocalist John Paul 
Jones, drummer Clem Cattini, and 
guitarist Graham Gouldman. Ap
parently they just got 1oge1her for 
a giggle, but the result is one of the 
most swinging records around. 

Sad news for all KINGSTON 
TRIO fans. Run10LLrs are going 
around that they intend 10 break 
up in the near fu11u·e. Pity 1f they 
do. Some of the artists that nrncle 
records with tl1e late JOE MEEK 
were the TORNADOES, the 
HONEYCOMBS, the OUTLAWS, 
HEINZ, GLENDA COLLINS, 
JOHN LEYTON and CLIFF 
BENNETT. 

Fans of CARL PERKINS, 
LARRY WILLIAMS, and SON
NY JAMES should be in their 
element during Ma1·ch. Carl re-

leases a C & W-Aavoured number 
called "Country Boy's Dream"; 
Larry joins fo1·ces with JOHNNY 
WATSON fot· a vcca\ version of 
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY's 
current Stateside hit "Mercy, 
1\1ercy, Mercy"; and Sonny -
remember "Young Love"?-pops 
up wi1l1 a very C'.lmmercial C & W 
sounding "Take Good Care Of 
Her". 

Bob Crewe, the man behind the 
FOUR SEASONS' hits, has writ
ten, arranged and produced "Sock 
It To Me-Baby!" for MJTCH 
RYDER AND THE DETROIT 
WHEELS. Staying with the ravers, 
B. B. KING cc,mes up with "Night 
Life", and JUNIOR WALKER 
with "Pucker Up, Buttercup", a 
sax-led instrumental. April LP re
leases include "Love Songs, 
Comedy, And Hymns" by HANK 
WILLIAMS WITH THE DRIH
ING COWBOYS, "Carryin'-On" 
by LOU RAWLS, "The Best Of 
CONNIE FRANCIS", including 
"Stupid Cupid" and "Lipstick On 
Your Collar", "JIMMY SMJTH's 
Greatest Hits", "Guitar Freak
Out" by the VENTURES, "The 
Best Of BOBBY DARIN", 
"WANDA JACKSON Salutes The 
Country Music Hall Of Fame", 

with such tracks as ·"Jambalaya" 
and "Jealous Heart", and · the 
weirdest release for many moons
"Way Out West" by MAE WEST. 
Yes, THE Mae West. She chirps 
her way through such items as 
"Day Tripper", and "If You 
Gotta Go, Go Now". 

Soon 10 be released is an album 
by JIMMY SMITH based on the 
"Peter And The Wolf" story. 
From this album cc,mes the band's 
latest single-"Cat In A Tree, 
Parts 1 and 2 ". 

No single yet for TILES' BIG 
BAND, but quite a few recording 
managers are becoming interested 
in them. If their stage sound can be 
captured on tape, it should be a 
great disc. In the studios recently 
were the EASYBEATS, cutting 
tracks for single and LP releases; 
and the HOLLIES with a ollec
tion of songs, many originals, for 
1 heir next album due for release 
within a couple of months. Some 
people surprised that "Sugar 
Town" has made the charts. They 
say the old styles will never cc,me 
back, but this very simple four
chord song is no different to many 
songs of the · 50s. such as "Poor 
Little Fool" and "A Teenager In 
Love". Very strange. 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A Touch of Velvet' * 
Give ease of play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£1.19. 2. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 0. 0. 

(E-TU NI NG) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&Western Jumbo models. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Sej9~o. 12/8 
Se\~o. 16/8 
Sej2~o. 15/6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
BLUES BOOK 

Dear Sir. 
1 believe that there is a book out 

which deals with ma11y of the blues 
stars. J. think it is called something like 
"Can You Hear Me?"_ Could you 
please tell me the book's proper title, 
its author and the price. Abo, where I 
can get it from? 

D. YATES, 
West Hampstead. 

London, N.W 

ANSWER :-The book, "Hear Me 
Talkin' To Ya" is by Hentoff & 
Shapiro, and costs 6s. Jt can be obtained 
through any large book store. 

DISTORTION 
Dear Sir, 

Could you please tell me if it's pos
sible for guitar pickups to distort? [ 
have been getting a "muzzy" sound 
lately from my arnp, but J can't under
stand it as my speakers ;ire both brand 
new, and 1 don't play terribly loud. 
However, the guitar is "getting on a 
bit". 

P. SAUNDERS. 
Harwich. 

ANSWER :-Guitar pickups distort 
when the coil is worn or frayed. You will 
get reduction in volume and the "muzzy'' 
sound which you mention. The remedy 
is simple, you must have your coll re
wound. 

PICKUPS 
Dear Sir, 

Can you give me rough prices for 
pickups suitable for round-hole 
guitars? f have an acoustic 12-string 
and should like to amplify it. 

T. MARROW, 
Kennington, 

London, S.E. 

ANSWER :-Pickups for acoustic 
guitars start at around £3 and go to £20. 
The cheaper ones have no tone or 
volume controls but, of course, you can 
buy these separately. 

CA Bl NETS 
Dear Sir, 

I. would like to buy a Hammond 
organ, but I am a little worried about 
the price of ext ms such as tone cabinets, 
whicl\ my friends tell me will cost 
around £200. Do they really cost that 
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much" And will a normal <1mplifier do 
the job 0.K ? 

walls, price 130 gns. All these are more 
than adequate, and as you can see, are all 
below the £200 mark. M. KENNEDY, 

Worthing, Sussex. 

ANSWER:-lt's possible to use an 
ordinary amplifier, but it's certainly not 
ad visahJe. It will serve vou for a while, 
but eventually the speak.ers will go. You 
do not have to spend £200 on the 
amplification of your organ and, in fact, 
you can gel very good results without 
leaving the price range of normal guitar 
amps. 

IRON STICKS 

Dear Sir, 
Al a recent drum clinic l attended 

Kenny Clare mentioned tha t he some
ti m.es used iron drum sticks when he 
pracliced. Can you please tell me where 
I can get a pair? 

K. DUROW, 
Havant, Hants. 

For a start you can buy the Hammond 
P.15 extension cabinet for 59 gns., and 
tbis will give you an extra 20 watts. 
Remember that most organs already 
have a pre-amp of around 15 watts. 
Also, there are several suitable cabinets 
in the Moore Randall range. The M.R. 
250 which gives 25-3-0 watts, price 
l05 gns., and the M.R. 30 giving 30-35 

ANSWER :-These "sticks" are not 
made of iron, but a heavy metal alloy. 
They were available many years ago, 
but now it is impossible to get them here. 
Their main function is to help the 
drummer strengthen his ,nists, but many 
drummers state that a heavy pair of 
ordinary sticks will serve .iust as well. 

!Instrumental-Corner 
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DIFFERENT SOUNDS 
This month something a little different. Not any one special piece 

of equipment, not one specific new development, but "gen" on a 
service which could well be very useful to you. As you may have 

1 

noticed, our guitarist friends at the top of the poll in the beat world 
come up with some really amazing sounds and these aren't always 
directly attributable to the genius of recording managers. Some-
ti mes they are halfway to their sounds before they reach the studio 
if they have had their guitars re-wi red. Gary Hurst, the man behind 
the Tone Bender, Britain's original Fuzz unit, has been responsible 
for quite a lot of those effects and he hopes to add an extra spark to the 
sounds produced by many other groups. 

Now installed in Larry Macari's Musical Exchange, in Char ing Cross Road, Gary told 
8.1.: "There's increasing interest in che re-wiring or pickups. I've done a lot of it already. 

1 and hope co do more." 
Indeed. several or our cop group guicarists have asked Gar y to do special jobs for them. 

"Not everyone wants a differenc sound". said Gary. "Some wane me co re-wire che1r picku p 
circuit so that they can have a different or more flexible swicch-over syscem. If they do wane 
a new sound it's quite easily done. I used co work on my own guitars and I've found many 
different mechods of changing your sound. One of the most effective is co wire one picku p 
'ouc or phase· with the ochers. This can also be done wich speakers. If one speaker is wired 
up wrongly and ic 's in a set of speakers, you'll frnd ,hat w h ile chese are work ing perfectly , 
the one which is wired wrongly will be acting differently. While che ocher cones are moving 
oucwards ics own cone might be moving inwards 

"If, say. the middle pickup of chree is wired differencly, you can gee a very weird sound 
r when you swicch it in with one o f che others. You can get most o/ your sounds withouc excra 

resistors or condensers but I wouldn'c recommend anyone, who doesn'c know whac chey 
are doing. 10 sec co work on his own guitar. People bring their guitars into me sometimes 
and they are in a mess. They should really have come co me in t he first place or at lease 
have gone to someone who knew what they were doing. It's like trying co repair your 
own radio." 

Guitar re-wiring won't be the only special service which w i ll be available ac t he Macari 
shop. "We'll be able co make up anything ,n 1he equipment line", said Gary. "We'l l make 
custom-built amps, special-effects units. speaker set-ups, in face anything that' s wanted •· 
I( you wane co develop a sound of yovr own. Gary is che guy to help you . 



WANTED 
INSTRUMENTALISTS 

EVER had that prob
lem of finding a new 

member for your group? 
If you haven't, then you 
can class yourself as be
ing very lucky. But say 
your guitarist or bassist 
leaves, what do you do 
about finding a replace
ment? If you've got 
a few musicaIJy-minded 
friends, then the answer 
is all too simple. Most of 
them would probably 
jump at the chance of 
joining a group. No, the 
problems arise when 
there's no one around to 

fit the bill. What hap
pens then? 

If you're an avid reader oC 
the weekly musical papers, 
then you'd probably start off 
by answering some of the 
"Engagemenls Wanted" ad
vertisements. But then you 
don't always know what kind 
of instrumentalist you'll be 
getting. Personality is as im
portant as the player these 
days, so it helps to actually 
meet the person first. With an 
advertisement, this might take 
a few days, and consequently 
cost you a few quid in lost 
bookings. 

A friend of mine once tried 
to get a new lead guitarist 
via adverts. He wanted some-
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one lhat played in the Hollies' 
style, and so decided to 
answer some of the more 
promising adverts. Oul of 
nine people, three wanted 
only lounge or pub work, 
three played nothing but jazz, 
and the rest were either jazz, 
Eric Clapton, or Shadows' 
fans. None were what he 
wanted. In the end, his old 
lead guitarist returned, so 
his problem was solved. But 
yours isn't. If you want to 
make sure that the face, as 
well as the player, fits your 
group, then you've got to 
go somewhere that these 
group musicians hang out. 

BEST AREAS 

The best area to head Cor in 
London is W.C.2. Or more 
specifically, around Charing 
Cross Road and Denmark 
St reel. Th is is the heart of 
London's music world. 
Amidst a cluster of music 
shops, music publishers and 
agencies you find musicians. 

Next door to Southern 
Music and Campbell Con
nelly Music in Denmark Street 
is a small cafe called the 
Giaconda. Because of its 
situation. it has become a 
sort of Mecca for anyone with 
show business connections. 

No matter what table you 
sit at, you've got a pretty 
safe bet that it will be oc
cupied by at least one or two 
musicians. It's so easy to chat 
to these people. For ma Ii ties 
don't exist. Lt's one of those 
places where everyone talks to 
everyone else, sorneti mes 
without even knowing their 
names. H you listen in to a 
conversation it's impossible 
not to-someon~ is sure to 
mention something about 
someone wanting work. If 
they do, then mention that 
you are looking for musicians. 
They'll ask you the usual 

questions about money, 
amount of work, and so on, 
and within a few minutes 
you'll have been introduced 
to nearly every out-of-work 
instrumentalist in the area. 

DISPLAY BOARD 
If, by some chance, you 

fail to find anyone in the 
Giaconda, then try the music 
shops. Almost directly op• 
posite the cafe is a branch of 
Larry Macari's Musical Ex
change. Joe Macari is in 
charge. lf he doesn't know of 
anybody, he'll suggest you 
try his brother, Larry. To do 
this, you simply walk out into 
Charing Cross Road, turning 
left, and walking a couple of 
hundred yards to where 
Jennings used to be. This is 
now Musical Exchange. 

Outside the shop, Larry has 
a display board full of ad
verts from people wanting 
either musicians or work. lf 
one panicu lar advert looks al
right, then pop into the shop 
and ask Larry what kind of 
person the advertiser is. He'll 
probably know. If there's 
nothing in the window, go in 
just the same, and arrange 
for your name to go onto the 
board. 

HELP FROM THE SHOPS 
Any of the music shops 

will help you iC they can. 
Most salesmen are them• 
selves instrumentalists, and 
have quite a large circle of 
musician friends. You never 
know, one of the salesmen 
might be interested himse!C. 
Some of the shops in the 
West End that you can try 
are: Baldwin-Bums, Selmers, 
Sound City, Drum City. Bill 
Lewingtons, St. Giles Music 
Centre and Doc Hunts. 

Try some of the music 
publishers iC you wish, but 
they may not be able to help 
you very much. Agencies 
aren't a bad bet. l f one of 
their groups have just broken
up, they'll try to help you out. 
Well, there's always the 
chance you might sign with 
them. 

ADD RHYTHM 
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Roy Wood is one of those people 
who likes to compose a song in the 
early hours of the morning ... 
usually after a gig. For accompani
ment he uses a battered old Fender 
Stratocaster, which he always keeps 
at home. His "Night Of Fear" was 
a product of an early morning re
cording session. 

" It' s about ghosts, not drugs'', 
insists Roy. "The story-line tel Is of 
this feller who wakes up one night 
and sees a ghost. The reason people 
call it a drug song is all down to one 
line ... ' You' re about to trip your 
mind'. Originally it was 'grip', not 
'trip', but Denny Cordell, our re
cord producer, thought 'trip' was 
more in the modern idiom. I can 
assure you that the nearest any of 
us come to actually taking drugs is 
the occasional aspirin for a head
ache. I do get my leg pulled by the 
others, but it's all a good giggle.'' 

Crispian St. Peters is a bit upset 
at the moment. When he toured 
Australia, recently, he carried a 
huge pile of demos and manu
scripts around with him. One night 
some fans broke into his car and 
stole the lot. Crispian says he can 
remember most of the tunes, but 
he's going to have to start from the 
beginning with the lyrics. 

You might not have heard much 
about Alan Klein recently. H e rose 
to fame via "What A Crazy World 
We're Living In", and a couple of 
others. Apparently he is writing so 
much material these days that one 
side of his front room has com
pletely d isappeared behi nd a wa ll 
of tapes and manuscripts. Accord
ing to Alan, this p ile of mus ic 
represents nearly eight years of 
work. 

Songwriting Monkee, M ike 
Nesmith, tells us that the very first 
song he ever wrote was called 
"Sleep", but he's never done any
thing with it because, apart from 
dozens of other reasons, ''1 t was no 
darn good!" 

.\2 

0 NE of the newer recruits to 
the session fleld is pianist 
Phil Dennys. Born February 

5, 1944, Phil started to play the 
piano at the age of ten. ''My 
parents made me go to a proper 
teacher", he told me. "I wanted to 
learn, but I don't think I would 
have done anything about it if it 
hadn't been for them." The lessons 
were fol lowed by a two-year stint 
at the Guildhall School of Music. 
By now Phil had the show-business 
bug. He wanted to be a professional 
pianist, but first he had to learn the 
business. 

His first-ever Job was m the packag-
1 ng department of a music publishers. 
He stayed there for a few months umil 
another publisher offered him a better 
job as a song plugger Phil pushed songs 
until he was I 8, when "I decided to 
spread my wings and go on the road". 
After a couple of unsuccessful auempts, 
he met an agent who told him that 
Many Wilde w3s looking for a pianist. 
Phil applied, and got the job. After a 
month, he was approached by Emile 
Ford with an offer co join the Check
mates. Phil accepted, and stayed with 
Emile for I 8 months. 

FIRST SESSION 

Many heard he'd left and asked him 
to 101 0 his group again. This time. 
Phll stayed with him for two years. It 
was during this period that the piano 
of Phil Dennys was first heard on wax. 
The disc was "Polaris", by the Boys . .. 
otherwise known as the Wildcacs. 
Eventually the group disbanded, and 
Phil went to work with John Leyton. 
and then Joe Brown. He stayed with t he 
Bruvvers for about a year. By now, he"d 
had enough of travelling, and decided 
to give it up for good. 

A couple or days luer, Phil was siccing 
ac home when violinist and session
booker Charlie Katz phoned him with 
an offer or some session work. The 
result was the ''Maggie May" LP by the 
Andrew Oldham Orchestra. Everyone 
who mattered must have liked Phil's 
work. because after this the whole 
thing snowballed. He was offered work 
with P. J. Proby, Marianne Faithful. 
Lulu, the Walker Brothers. Chris 
Farlow, Paul Jones. Sandy Shaw. Billy 
Fury and many, many ochers. 

Having made his mark as a pianist. 
Phil decided to try arranging. His first 
job came vio o ld mate Marty Wilde. It 
was to work out an arrangement for 
•"Whirlpool Of Love•·. by the Marion
ettes. 

He stayed with t he Marionettes for 
their next three singles, and then came 
the highlight of his arranging career ... 
"Sorrow" by t he Merseys. " I was so 
proud of that disc", remembers Phil. 
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··1 would n' t have worried If it had 
flopped. Lovely co see It in the charts 
though." Since '"Sorrow· ·. Phll has ar
ranged and played piano on every disc 
by the Merseys. and is now a free-lance 
arranger (or all t he record companies. 
There's still another side to Phil 
Oennys. That of songwriter . 

In the past three years, he's written 
lneratly hundreds of songs. He hasn't 
made the charts yet, but he's noc the 
kind of person to g,ve up without a 
struggle. One person who has fa 1th in 

Phil is Mike Collier of Campbell Con
nelly Music Publishers . He accepts 
nearly everything Ph ii writes, so 1t 

looks like it could really happen any 
day now. 

Although Phil has no great ambrtion 
to become a solo arrnt. he has made a 
record. A sore of German beer-drinking 
song called "These Clogs Are Made For 
Waltzing". You won't remember seeing 
his name on the disc though. He de
cided to call himself the Masked 
Phantom. Would he consider making a 
follow-up! "You' re joking··. laughs 
Phil. "One record by the Masked 
Phantom is enough for anyone. What I 
really want to do is to be able to write 
and ar range alt my own material." 



THIS month a 46-year-old 
Mancunian celebrates his 
17th anniversary as a 

publicist. And during those 
years Les Perrin has created 
the public image of stars rang
ing from Johnny Dankworth 
(back in 1950 and still rep
resented). more recently Dave 
Clark Five, Cliff Richard, The 
Shadows, and a current list 
which includes the Rolling 
Stones, Herman's Hermits, 
Ge no Washington, Lulu, Paul 
and Barry Ryan, etc. 

There are men who work behmd the 
stars on management. on agency work. 
on record production. And there are 
men like Les. doyen of the PRO's 
(public relations officer), who project 
l hat vital image into the nation's 
Press. It 's a 24-hour-a-day job for Les 

. and he wouldn 'c have it any ocher 
way. 

NO STUNTS 
Publicity is che life-blood of che in

dustry. Les has seen the way it has 
changed. Major difference through the 
years! "Stunts are OUT", says he. 
"Years ago. you'd dream up some crazy 
idea and it'd make the national news
papers. Not now. Fleet Street has 
matured. They don't go for obvio usly 
created scones. You sti ll have co pro ject 
your personal stars in che right way, 
but if you go T OO far, then you end up 
with nothing.'' 

Les. former airma 1 (RAF). former 
guv' nor of a s ilk-s-::reen des1gn1 ng and 
printing company, former seaside
postcard designer, former freelance 
journalise, founder-team member of 
New Mvsicol Express. former just about 
everything. creaced his own most
publicised stunt on behalf of big-band 
leader Malcolm Mitchell. 

LEAFLET RAID 

Malcolm asked for something REAL
LY original co be set up to get fans into 
a ballroom date in Nottingham. So 
happens Nottingham was one city not 
lO have had a leaflet raid during the 
war. So Les hired an aircraft, produced 
thousands of leaflets and showered t he 
lOwn areas wich them. " Achtung", 
screamed the leaflet headline. Followed 
by details of che Mitch ell band ap
pearance. Les was nicked and fined (25 
for e ndangering che safety of an air
craft and £25 for illegally dropping 
things while in flight. 

People sti ll talk of this stunl. And Les 
is regularly written co by world-wide 
fans who collect leaflet~. as a hobby 

Anyway. Les became the fi rsc full
time RECORD plugger in Bntain. 

PEOPLE 
BEHIND 

THE 
STARS 

N 3 Publicist 
0. LES PERRIN 

Previously, main sales were from sheet 
music. but he decided that records were 
the most important upcoming side of 
the business. Dead rlghc-judged to 
perfection! On setting up on his own in 
T in Pan Alley. Les handled such cliems 
as Nae King Cole, Frank Sinatra. 
Woody Herman. His experience spans 
so much o f the business chat even now 
he handles anything from ind1v1dual 
book promotions {like Norman Bog
ners "Divorce") co motor-racing 
stables. 

His philosophy! PRs take a lot of 
understanding. " I write long hand-outs 
about arc1sts, but this is really a blue
print of che artist for the next six or 

eight months. First step with a new 
cl rent 1s to gec a full biography. I used to 
conduct a psychological test-give chem 
a for m to fill in in less than t wo minuces. 
Then I had 1t computerised. This gave 
me a deep understanding o f what the 
art ist was really hke. The job is co com
municate with people about my cl1encs. 
If someth1 ng has to be kept OUT of the 
papers ... well. I regard that as being an 
important pare of my work, too. 

"I don't advertise myself. No, I'm not 
putting PR work on the same level as a 
doctor. but I( you say you·re che best 
PRO in the business ... Fleet Street can 
prove you wrong 1n ten seconds. 
Simply by not printing anything you 
give them! 

BEST LIGHT 
-- 1 iusc present my clients 1n che besc 

light in the best atmosphere. Basically 
you work on the premise that a story 
is a scory in a story. If the story 1s there, 
people will wn te ,c. My friends are 
some o f the people I most respect in 
Fleet Street. I like to help people, even 
if I gee a 'phone call at two o'clock in che 
morning about someone who isn't a 
client. It 's public RELATIONS! I have 
no real hobbies-just my work.'' 

Les. experienced broadcaster. jazz 
expert. admittedly a "trifle" over
weight, believes some of the younger 
PRs should learn their craft before 
shouting about their abilities. That apart, 
he isn't particularly critical of the way 
che industry has changed. He's glad to 
be a man behind so many top scars. 
In fact , he got 1n a "plug" for his latest: 
a s1x-foocer. Keith Shields, discovered 
by ex-Animal Hylton Valenti ne! 

I.es Perri11 en10_1,,· /11,- job e,-,.,.,, wl,e,r // meauJ a,,swerillK the pho11e <II l om. /fr,·~ he /),o,·es o <Oki 
wi11te1··r d(ly 10 direct a plio1c, s<'Hiot, for his 1op pop <lie1111 !hi' Rolling S1011es. 
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Good a lbum 1his ... if you're 
an AJe.~is Korne r fan . H e's fa r 
fro111 being ano,her Sina tra, a nd 
his ~racing vocal c h ords 1a 1<e some 
getting used co. Don't let chis pu1 
you off. though. he p lays some 
gJ"e.'.lt blues guicar. One crack in 
par1icular- "Chicken Shack Back 
H ome'' is fantastic. A bl\lesey, 
gutsy. power-packed irutrumental. 
Mose of lhe tracks a re, m fac,, 
more inslfumcntal tha n vocal. 
Take "Wa1ermc lon Man"; o n this 
he only sings in1ermmen1ly and 
leis h,~ guitar <l o mo-sc o f 1he 1alk
ing. 
Side, Ont: \\'11rrm"J.,o Mnn; S1ttamlin~ 
T,::iiln; Rock Mc~ ( '<"11lli" 8=-<'.k . Coini: Do~n 
~to""; l .19 8 1u~: RJvt,., 11'1..-U3Hon, 
Sfdc T"o: I \\'oncl~t \Vho!: Ch1d,t1n 
~n:u'k 8Q<k Home; Coontv Jail 81uos; 
RoU ' f;m Pelt: Btn, Aud 0\lprct: St-t 
St'\i- RidN. 

THE OTIS REDDING 
DICTIONARY OF SOUL 

OTIS REDDING 
ATLANTIC 587050 

Mr Redding has notched \IP 
many, many sales a nd he should be 
0 .K. with this o ne. For my money 
<herc·s more 10 it tha n his ocher 
a lbum\. the var1e1y ,s sligh!ly 
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grea1er. There's our friend Steve 
Cropper playing in the background 
and his work, as ever. is simple and 
effective. The only number which 
has already been a "pop" is ''Fa.• 
fa-Fa-Fa-Fa", and the others ace 
new, el<cepl, of course, for "Ten
nessee Wahz" and "Try A U11le 
Tenderness", the e>ld standards. 
Still, wilh Redding's ircacmrnt, 
who cares how long they've been 
kicking about? "Day Tripper" is 
1he Beatles' song in name e>nly, and 
as far as Redding is concerned, it 
seems 10 be just an aurac,ive 
guicar riff wi1h which he sings al
mosl anyching , hal com~ into his 
bead. A few of Otis' soul phrases 
are lis ted o n the back wi1h their 
meanings. The ac1ua l album will 
do liulc 10 elucidate the phcoscs 
which he uses, bul will certainly in
e<ease Jis1eners' fascination for 
them . The Scax brass is, as usual , 
doing a ll 1ha1 could be cxpcc1ed of 
i1 a nd, e ven. al times. a liule more. 
Otis has had a ha nd in wrning 
seven of the tracks, including two 
in conjunction wit h Sieve C ro_pper. 
Sid• On<: Fx• Fx•l'3-f>· F>: I'm SKI< 
v·An : TC'nnnJ,tt W:-hz; !)""t"(!t LOTN'IC' , 
T r7 A Lilli(" Ttndem~~; ~ y Tcipptr. 
S1de Two: M_v l..ov<"r·s P r:t.)"<::r; StK- Plll 
The: t·for( On 1\1c-: Ton 0 1 JoJ; Yov'..-e 
S1ill Mr 8:Jby; M~-e f or You; LO"<' H11·u• 
,'-1, rcy. 

FOUR TOPS 'LIVE' 

THE FOUR TOPS 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11041 
Stereo STML 11041 

Greac ! That's lhe onJy way to 
descrtbe the Four Tops· perform
ance oo this ''live" album. And 11 
really is ·•1ive", 100. Recorded al 
the Upper Deck of ths: Roostenail 
Club m Detroit, Mkhigao. the 
Tops swing ctu-ough I J numbcis 
ranging from their own in1er
prc1a1ion of "Clirnb Evers• 
Mountain" 10 the aud ience par11ci
pa1ion-styled "If I Had A I-lam
me r". The _powcrhm1se backing of 
the Earl Van Dyke Band has been 
bea111if11lly recorded and adds gub 

10 such tracks as " h 's N ot Un
usllal", sung 11· la Tom Jones. 

T he only bad track is "Yo u 
Ca11'1 Hurry Lo,e". It should have 
been lcf\ IO the Supremes. Any 
announcerne111s bv Levi are said 
over the introduciions, wtuch be• 
gin as sm)11 as the preview number 
is fi111$hed. Th,~ alb1:,n proves be
yo nd a tloubt lltat the Tops are 
one of •he oiosc "ersatile aces 
around. " San Francisco" s1ar1s 
slowly, tltcn builds into a crashing 
1ia;f.1cn1po ending. A 1ouch o( 
comedy is h~Md in "Girl From 
lpanema". and whai can you say 
about "Reach Out", "I Can'i 
Help Myself'', and I he classic 
"Baby, I Nc;-cd Your Loving", ex.
cep, i:rea1. 
Sidt• One: lntrodul·Cil\n; l1's: The s, .. ,e Old 
Snni;::; )c',- Not L.:oosuRI; D:.by. I Need 
Your u,,in~; Ro,,,·h Ou1 (l'II 8c Thc,•); 
1·11 Turu fo Ston~; J Ldt M)· H~arl ll"li 
S;u1 Fr,'lw:·_1'1ic(J: You Can'( H\l,rY Love-. 
S1dr Two: Ai-k Th<- J_o.-.e>y: Climb £,·ery 
Mouol.'=1:in; Tht Clrl from lpan(IOJO; If l 
J-hcl . .\ H,,cna,t'r; l Can't Help ~1yset(; 
I Like Cv<1ry 1hin~ About You. 

TRADITIONALLY AT 
THE TROUBADOUR 

PAUL McNEILL 
DECCA LK 4803 

Paul McNe,11. one of 1he besl 
1r:iduionalisi folk siogers. recorded 
rhi.~ a lbum a1 1hc T roubadour. 
lntroduc1ion is a b lo ke wa lking 1n 
and o·rdcr1ng two steaks whic h 
appear, according 10 1he recording, 
in ten second~ !'l" '. . We could h ave 
done withoul lhal laboured touch 
of authenticity, but there are n o 
complaints a, fa r as the sin ging 
and gui1ar playing is concerned. 
Paul plays himself and is a lso 
backc-d by Trevor Lucas. 

The overall gui1ar wort< is force
ful; ,uggesls complete confidence 
and experience. Accord ing 10 Paul 
McNeill's notes on the LP s leeve, it 
seem, , hat the confidence was 
lackin~. "This record was made 
under very odd circums1ances··, 
he wri1cs "Being )Jve i( gave us no 
chance :o re-run and re-run and 
rc-rnn- t!ic no101al recording 
practice. I found myself nervous 
and swea<y on the stage of the 
T roubadour." 
Shit• One: Courlrng l_n Th~ t\it('h~n: Erio 
G-~ B,:uh; 16 C ome.- t\,tonda." Morniri~~ 
Com~ All You F~ir And T tndtr Cirls : 
RO"in' E,o; rh• Nun<Q Rhym• o! ln
n0<tncc- ,.\ud Es-c,t,rit11rc: "rhc Krt-o-tr. 
Sid, T ~o : 'fho C"•nland Wh•lc ; To TM 
Bt6:J,:in• I Witt Co: r,.,.a Corbits; 1Vlothef', 
G<t lip, Uni», Tho Doo,: Bonn,o L>~ 01 
r, ""~: Wild Moun1.aln T hrn:1e. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Ma.earl (GUITAR. ORGAN . 
ACCORDION), Musical Ex.change. 
Burne Oak Broadway, Edgwarc, 
Middlesex. EOG 317 1. 

Micky Greeve (DRUHS), ◄ I The 
High, Streatham, London. S. W. 16. 
STReatham 2702. 

Leslie Evan$ (TENOR, BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET). 
27S Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N.11 ENTerpri,e ◄137. 

T. Ta.bb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR). <I I Canning House . 
White City Estate, Lo ndon, W, 12. 
SHE 63n. 

Frit-nk King (DRUHS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W .!. GER 181 I. FIE S568. 

David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road. Glasgow S.◄, Scot • 
land. MERril~ 2.18). 

George Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent. G l~gow W. I, 
Scotland. WE St 2559. 

Grade Guiu.r Sc hool (EVERY
THING). 57 Preston Road, Leyton. 
stone. London, E. 11 . Also guitar 
work.shop (ring after 6 pm). 
WAN 0687. 

Phil Puker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place. Lof\don. 
W . 1. GER 899-4. 
Geoff Sisley (GU!T AR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTIWMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd., 11 b Charing Cross 
Road. London. W .C . I. TEM 285". 
John Harper (GUITAR). 910a 
New Chester Road. Brombot'ough. 
Wirral, Cheshire. EAS 2 1'40. 

Aubrey Fnonk (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The White House, 
Regenu Park, Lo ndon, N .W . 1. 
EUS 1200 El(t. 191. 

Jilek Ter ry (DRUMS). 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13, STOneycrolt 
2531. 
T. Lew i$ (CLARINET/SAXO· 
PHONE). ◄S Station Road, Alder• 
shot. Aldershot 230-'1 I. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CL.ARINETfSAXO· 
PHONE). 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.: +4-481. 
W. G. Argyle (TRUMPET). 84 
Sandybank Avenue, R0thwell. Tel. : 
Rothwell 3 1 3◄ . 

B. Cuh (STRING BASS}, 68 Holme 
Gro~e . Burnley in Wharledale. 
Yorks. 

Bexleyheath School of M u$IC 
(EVERYTHING), 172/17◄ Park View 
Road , Welling, Kent. Te l. :BEX 1 ◄29. 

Peter Sander (JAZZ PIANO/ 
ARRANGING). 73 The Avenue. 
London N .W .6. Wlllesden 178 I. 

Graham Willeard (DRUMS), )9 
Harmer Sc .. Gravesend, Kent. Te l. 
Gravesend 5687. 



PR01/lE 
A LTHOUGH Reginald 

Maurice Ball changed 
his name to Reg 

Presley he hasn't found any
one accusing him of trying to 
cash in on the name of Elvis. 
Reg is a quiet - spoken, deep -
thinking, serious - minded 
Trogg, who writes songs with 
a hint (at least!) of sex in 
them, yet looks, Goon-spel Is 
apart, as if the best Hamp
shire butter wouldn't melt in 
his mouth. 

Born June 12, 1943, once a bricklayer, 
he's nowhere near as dim as some 
1ournalists would have him. He owns up 
to lacking confidence, generally seeking 
guidance from his manager Larry Page. 
If he lapses into a thunderingly thick 
Andover accent ... well. put it down to 

nervousness. But if you don't ask him 
the usual corny questions, Reg will 
willingly lecture you about subjects like 
Einstein's various theories, or the re
lat1onsh1 p bet ween time and space ... 
or even the mating inclinations of his 
dog called '"Trogg". 

FRONT-MAN 
Musically speaking. he is che front

man singer-writer of a group success 
that is unusual even in this day and age. 
For the Troggs had a number one record 
even before turning fully pro and they 
went on to four h1u In eight months. 
This bass-playing and muscular young 
man (he mll enjoys swimming, walking 
and bowling) cakes his song-writing 
seriously. SOME of his ideas on lyrics 
give the affable Larry Page nights of 
s!eeplessnes.s, Says Reg: "I try for social 
comment but not social significance. I 
don't aim to be controversial. I believe 
that pop favourites DO have a duty to 
their fans ... I'd much rather not be 
photographed smoking or drinking. I 
would speak out more about wars and 
killing and natred, but I wonder if char 
is really part of my job." 

He wants the Troggs to build even 
more as an international attraction and 
feels. after their recent travels, that he 
is gaining in sophist1cacion even if he 
still prefers spending time off quietly 1n 
Andover. He is gratified that so many 
other groups are recording his songs. 
He's ecstatic in his praise for the songs 
of Lennon-McCartney-and doesn ·c in
clude that OTHER Presley in his three 
favou rl te singers (Jagger,- Scott Walker. 
Crisplan St. Peters). And he genuinely 
doesn't like being regarded as the main 

REG PRESLEY 

Trogg ..• "We're a team, and I hate 
being singled out just because I'm the 
singer." 

Reg (5 ft. 10 in., 11 SlOne 9 lb .. brown 
of hair and eyes), nevertheless, finds 
nimse/f drawn into controversy. The 
Troggs. by the very nature of their 
music, are open to attack from the 
purist brigade. But Reg won't fight 
back. "Feuds are ridiculous. They can't 
carry on If you don't join in. Before we 
made it, I used co look on pop stars as 
if they came from another planet. Then 
I met them, found they were ordinary 
nice people. Mostly." A refreshing 
theory from a refreshing character. 

"Wild Thing" started it. But Reg, a 

Rolling Stone addict, by the way, 
realised they had had a number one 
without becoming individual characters. 
He feels this side has improved now. 
"le takes time. though", he admitted. 
"When we first went on stage, we had 
to learn all the time. Now the con
fidence is there." And Reg, with h Is 
flair for mimicry, has made some of the 
early enc ics chew hard on their words, 

He say-s: "Money is important to me. 
I hated being broke. But there is mil so 
much to do. Somellmes I wish there was 
more time to jusc sit down and write." 

Meanwhile. Mr. Presley, nee Ball, is 
busy enough, thank you. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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FACES ALBUM -
NEW IDEAS 
··'J'M sure Davy Jones would 

li.ke to be himself, and ) 'm 
damn sure I tlo." So said 
Stevie Marriott when asked if 
he could see any parallels be
tween himself and the famous 
Monkee, Davy Jones. Artful 
Dodgers, both. "I hope rhat 
no ooe starts thar sort of 
thing going between the two of 
us. l don't want to see that 
scene going. I am Stevie 
Marriotl; he's Davy Jones." 

Wjl) S1cvie be rt>turrnng 10 1 he 
;tage? "No, not yet", he 1old 
me. "At the ::•omcnt l'rn 100 
hung up on < he scene I'm o.n 
now. I jusc love every1hiJ1g 
ch;11 ·s happening a1 <he moment. 
I mean, look al Farlowe's 
disc. rm so proud 1ha1 he re• 
corded one of ours. I hope u·s 
a hit, it's so well sung. Now 
Twiet As Much' has recorded 

'Green Circles' and the arrange
meni is fan ta s1ic. l do ge l a 
bit cheesed off with the scene 
when nothing. is happening. bur 
usually. the very next week 
everything siarcs up again and 
J'm up 10 my neck in i< I change 
wilh the w ind.' ' 

L asked Steve if he considered 
tha t his private li fe should stay 
private. "Too r ight " , he ex• 
ploded. ·-rm s ick 10 dea<h of 
cell ing scupid newspaper re· 
porters to f>Cram They come 
knocki.ng on my door and say. 
' IS "she" in ?'. They even wa nted 
10 come in and photograph my 
binhday party. 11 got a bi1 
much. They haveJl·t bochered 
me so much lately, bu! r was 
really annoyed at the time." 

THE NEW L.P. 

The subject needed ch anging. 
moved on 10 the new LP. 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 
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They're long lasting too! 
Everplay-Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 

"1i·s going to be good", chuckled 
Steve. "We've been working 
very hard 011 it. It isn·, jusc 
chrown 1ogether like 1he last 
one was. We recorded the first 
few tracks a1 I.B.C Then we 
moved on 10 Olympic with our 
friend Glyn Johns as the pro
ducer. 1 like the sound there. 
It's good and dry. We wanted to 
put 14 tracks on but we were 
told 1ha1 ii would be impossible 
becau:Se it would ruin I he scerco 
or the claricy or so111e1hing, 
no1 sure which." 

I got in wuch with Glvn 
Joh.ns (or che explana1 ion "Tf1t 
overnll level, or volume, is 
dependent on the depth and 
wid1h of the groove. If you ha ve 
a long record then the grooves 
have to be closer together and. 
1herefore, you don·, se• the 
same overall level. It' s less than 
che n ormal. J1 happened o n the 
Animals' ·House Of The Rising 
Sun·. 11 was longer than normal 
and, therefore, they had to 
make do w ,rh less of an o verall 
level. 11 works 1he same on 1hc 
LP cracks. T he more tracks 0 11 
che LP the less le vel you·11 get. .. 

Glyn went on : "I did the 
Faces· firs1 single. a nd :hen 1heir 
second o ne. I was d ;:,appointed 
w hen they went. I'm very happy 
t o be producing them again. They 
came to me abou1 three mon1hs 

ago. J J.ike working with 1he111 
very much. What are they like 10 
recoJd? Fan1;is1ic. They kllow 
e.xactly what 1hey want and 1h.cy 
was1e very little time. I get 
preuy fed up ~111i11g around 
doing no1 hing. T hey h ave a 
great amount of new ideas for 
this new LP and che gre.i l 1h1ng. 
is that they all work. Don·, 
expect anything rc11olu1ion1try, 
like the Beatles' bilckward iapes. 
but there's some very good 
stuff on 1his album." 

Back 10 S1evic: ·•w: recorded 
about !7 track.s a nd it's takins 
us some 1ime scrapping the 
ones we don' t think a re good 
enough. T he most impo r1an1 
thing, as far as l'ni concerned. is 
the final mixing.'' 

COMPLli\ll£NTS 

The oew LP contains, or will 
contain, co mpositions b y Mac. 
Plonk a nd Steve. J calle<l on 
!·.onl,; 10 sec whac he had 10 
say about his la1es1 song ideas 
F irst ly. he paid a 1nbu1e 10 
another couple of songwri ters. 
Paul McCartney and John 
Len non. "Penny Lane" went on 
the record-player and s1ric1 
silence was observed wlule (he 
record spun. "Beautiful". he 
said. a fler I he record had 
whis11td out. .. Makes me wan, 
to cry. Bue you know we had 
an ending like 1ha t on one o f 
ours. Now we've had 10 make tt 
fade away .-1lmost immediately." 
Have any more of l he ir tracks 
been s tricl<.1:11 by the same son 
of difficuhy? "Qui1e a rew", 
said Plonk. "We s1aned 1he 
LP last summer and by now 
so111e of the 'new' ideas ,~e had 
sound ancient. Tha t's what 
we've l>een ~c11ing 1og.ether on. 
Scrapping 1he tracks wh.ich 
don·, S◊lilld so gord now." 

O\\'N STUDIO 

Origin:iis? "Some have been 
by just Steve. o r ius t me: some 
by bo;h o f us. ! ' rn in 1he process 
of filling up my liule studio . 
I've r·•' a H ohner pia ner now, 
and J'n: putt ing II through a 
Gibson Atlas amp. r ve also 
gol a s tereo rnpe recorder, but 
right now l'm waiting for ic 10 
be convened 10 15 i.p s. Should 
be good when I've finished. 
By rhc way, J'm st ill using cha t 
Harmony bass. h was the only 
o Jle in the country, bu1 now I 
think St Giles have a few more 
in. You·11 have to 1ry and f\nd 
sorneching new for me when 
they ge1 common.'' I didri't 
know whether 10 believe him. 
··No". he wenr on. •·rm o nly 
joking As long as it's giving me 
a good sound 1 don·c care if 1he 
Queen has one.'' 
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I YOUR LETTERS 
Dear Sir, 

l would like to say thank 
you very much for your 
series of articles on some of 
the "old-timers". One in 
particular that brought back 
memories was Lonnie Done
gan. I think that many other 
people, apart from myself, 
are still fans of his, and think 
he's the greatest. How many 
of today's groups would even 
exist if it hadn't been for 
skiffle and Lonnie Donegan? 
These stars had real talent, a 
lasting kind that forever keeps 
them in one's memory. Let's 
have more articles on these 
all-time greats. How about 
Marty Wilde, John Leyton 
and a few others? They all de
serve recognition. 

Dear Sir, 

T. Charlesworth, 
Ipswich. 

Beat Instrumental seems to 
be the only magazine that 
doesn't exploit drugs. lt seems 
to be the thing nowadays to 
attack every pop group, say
ing they're all pill-heads. 
What gets me is the fact that 
the people who are supposed 

■ NEW 
SONOR 
MULTI-
BRILLIANT 
FINISH 

to be influenced- namely 
people like myself - don't 
really care what the groups do 
in private. We buy their 
records because we like them, 
not because they take more 
pills than another group. In 
fact, the persons really re
sponsible for any increase in 
drug - taking are the papers 
themselves. If we become a 
nation of junkies, they've got 
no one to blame but them
selves. 

John Williamson, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

Dear Sir, 
I read, with great interest, 

your article on Bob Auger in 
the January issue of B.f. l 
agree wholeheartedly with his 
comments-on a bad session 
the engineer gets the blame, 
and on a success the producer 
gets the credit. However, I 
was surprised to read he is of 
the opinion that studios in 
the provinces only produce 
demo-records. 

I have produced in our 
studios many tape Masters 
which have been leased to the 
major record companies in 

England and America for re
lease on their labels. In addi
tion, the record companies 
have produced records with 
their own A & R men in our 
studios with our technicians. 
We can offer all the facilities 
that a London studio has, and 
engineers who can give re
sults. It is a misconception 
that all professional work has 
to be done in London. We do, 
of course, do demo records 
providing all the technical 
facilities that are necessary in 
today's recording technique. 

Hollick & Taylor 
Recording Co., 

Birmingham, 20. 

Dear Sir, 
Thank you for a very 

interesting article about Hire 
Purchase. I am sure that this 
will prevent many young 
people, such as myself, from 
rushing headlong into an 
agreement that will put us, in
to debt for a very long while. 
Very few people ever read the 
very small print on legal docu
ments, so thank you for bring
ing all the important points to 
our notice. At least l'll be 
more careful in the future. 

Dear Sir, 

Martin Edwards, 
Gt. Yarmouth, 

Norfolk. 

At last you've included 
Big Jim Sullivan in the Ses
sion Man series. About time, 

too. 1 know you've done 
features on him before, but to 
make him Session Man No. 
17, when he should have been 
No. I. Jim says that he hopes 
to make an LP soon. Please, 
please give us plenty of warn
ing about the release date so 
that we can order it well in 
advance. Why not a Big Jim 
column every month? I think 
he's the greatest ... even if he 
doesn't. 

Dear Sir, 

Carl Kennedy, 
Bolton, Lanes. 

So the Move think they've 
got a good act do they? Big 
deal. I can think of many un
known groups who could 
smash T.V. sets on stage. 
What about music? That's 
what the fans want. Why else 
do acts like Geno Washing
ton, the Hollies and the Small 
Faces become such a success? 
['m sorry, but I just don't get 
it when a group relies on 
nothing but gimmicks, and 
forgets the musical side. 
Sure, their records are good, 
but on stage. . . . ! If the 
Move continue as they are 
now, then they'll be banned 
on every major circuit, not 
just one. Sure, it would be 
great publicity, but I can't 
see them earning much money. 
Come on Move, get an act. 
A real one, not a gimmicky 
one. 

Peter Waltham, 
Stoke-on-Trent. 

.. .. 
The very latest in Drums. All in our latest Catalogue. Ask at your local Music Shop or write for a free copy. 
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HE was born in Seattle 20 years 
ago, he plays superb blues 

guitar, and what's more, he plays it 
from the heart, not from other 
artist's records. He is Jimi Hendrix, 
a very hot property in more than 
one sense, and he's come to Britain 
just at the right time. The scene 
was already set by the English blues 
men and visiting Americans, now 
we have the "gen" article, a young 
American blues star with a style 
that is born or deep ''feel", hard 
work and experience. If you belong 
to the school that believes you 
must suffer before you can play 
blues, this bloke qualifles with no 
trouble at all. He is a rolling stone 
in the true sense or the phrase, and 
his rolling has taken him all over the 
States. 

Starting point, naturally enough, was 
his home town of Seattle. He learned 
to play little by little on a guitar, which 
belonged to one of his father's friends 
who came to play cards. While the two 
men played, Jimmy would creep out 
on to the porch with the friend's 
guitar and see what he could get out 
of it. " I d 1dn ' t know that I wou Id have 
to put the strings round the other way 
because I was left-handed. but 1t just 
didn't feel r ight ... J imi told me. ''! can 
rem ember thinking to myself. 'there's 
something wrong here' . One night my 

HENDRIX 
THE 
&EN 

ARTICLE 
dad' s friend was ~toned and he sold me 
his guitar for five dollan. I changed the 
strings round but it was way out of 
tune when I'd finished . I didn't know a 
thing about tuning so I went down to the 
store and ran my fingers across the 
strings on a guitar they had there. 
After that I was able to tune my own. 
Then I got t i red of the guitar and put it 
aside. Sut when I heard Chuck Berry 
1t revived my interest. I learned all the 
riffs I could . I formed this group with 

M i/ch Mitchell, limi Hendrix ®d Noel Redaing. Says Jimi: "We'll do 1hings our own way and 
make our own sound". 
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some other guys, but they drowned me 
out. I didn't know why at firs t . but after 
about three mQnths I realised I'd have 
to get an electric guitar. My first was a 
Danelectro. which my dad bought for 
me : must have busted him for a long 
time. 

''Then I went into the Army (or a 
while, and I didn't play much guitar 
because the only guitars available were 
right-handed ones. After I came out I 
just moved around. I went to Clarks
ville where the group I was with 
worked for a set-up called W. & W , 
Man: they paid us so little that we 
decided that the two W's stood for 
Wicked and Wrong. Then we got in 
with a club owner, who seemed to like 
us a lot. He bought us some new gear. 
I had a Silvertone amp and the others 
got Fender Bandmasters. But this guy 
took our money and he was sort of 
holdlng us back : we moved about some 
more. Eventually I ended up on the big 
package tours.'' 

I aske d Jlmi why he thought Chicago 
had the biggest reputation for blues 
men . " Most of the guitarists come from 
the South". he explained. "In Atlanta 
and Louisiana there are some great 
guys. There's Alben Collins, Albert 
King and Al King. You haven't heard of 
them here, but they are some of the 
best guitarists 1n the world. Most of 
the cats born In the South move North. 
They end up in Chicago because that is 
a sort of m lddle city and the com
petition isn't as fierce there as it ls 
fort her north." And after hearing all 
these great guitarists, was Jimi at all 
Influenced? " Well. I don't like to get 
hung up on any one guitarist", he said. 
"because I always feel kinda unfaithful 
when I move on to someone else. I 
should say that my influences were 
B. B. King and Elmore James." 

ONE BAG 

Many people have asked Jimi why he 
dldn' t complete the obvious image by 
engaging iwo blues-soaked men as 
drummer and bassist. Instead he has 
the extremely talented, but slightly 
pop-in0uenced, Noel Redding and 
Mitch Mitchell. Said Jimi: "If I'd had 
two blues men with me we would have 
gone straight into one bag. the blues. 
That's not for me. This way we can do 
anything and develop our own music. 
We might do our own arrangement of 
a Howlin' Wolf number followed 
straight away by 'Wild Thing', or a 
Bobby Dylan number. We'll do things 
our own way and make our own 
sound." let's hope that "our own 
sound" 1s one which the British public 
will take to and remain with. We can't 
afford to let this man roll off back to the 
States. 

KEVIN SWIFT. 



Ll6HTIN6 
STRIKES 

j IM McG U INN of the 
Byrds introduced 

me to lighting effects 
when I met him at the 
Europa Hotel, London, 
2½ years ago. As we sat 
in the lounge, making 
the most of a couple of 
lagers and a plate of 
chicken sandwiches, he 
chatted, oh so leisure
ly, about his interests. 
"I love anything tech
nical", he drawled, 
"jet aircraft, space 
travel, electronics. I 
even do a few experi
ments myself. What 
I'm w_orking on right 
now 1s a screen on 
which you can play 
pictures. I'd like to be 
able to plug my guitar 

in and just play colours. 
Each note would pro
duce a different effect 
on the screen." An 
intriguing idea, I 
thought. Could it catch 
on? 

AVANT GARDE 

In che year or so that rollow
ed nothing was heard of Jim 
McGu1nn's wonderful world 
of colour and. indeed. the 
Byrds group as a whole su(
fered a reversal in popularity, 
over here at least. Now it's 
all happening. Colour slides 
and elaborate lighting systems 
are <ons1dered to be part 
or the average. ovoni-garde 
group's equipmem. But. no 
one has yet perfected this 
"playing <oloun" idea. For 
my money the only bloke who 
really knows what it's all about 
is Glen Campbell, steel guitar-

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF 8RIT AIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE Fl RST TWO 

WEEKS OF MARCH. 1962 

I. Can·, Help Fallmg In love/Rock A Hula Baby 

2. Wonderful Land 
l Tell Me What He Sa,d 

4. March Of The Siamese Children 

S. The Young One, 

6. Wimoweh 
7. Le,·, Twist Again 

8. Crying In The Rain 

9. Forget Me No1 

10. S,ranger On The Shore 

11. Walk On By 
12. Softly As I Leave You 

13. Hole 111 The Ground 

I~- The Wanderer 
IS. Theme From Z-Car, 

16. o,ca·n Baby 

17 Tw,.tin' The N,ght Away 

18. lmle B1lty Tear 
19. I'll See You In My Dreams 
20 Lene,· Full Of Tears 

Elvis Presley 
The Shadow, 

Heier, Shapiro 

Kenny 8all 
Cl,ff Richard 

Karl Denver 

Chubby Checker 

Everly Brother< 

bfr1 Kane 

Mr. Acker Bilk 

Leroy Vandyke 
Matl Monro 

Bernard Cribbin, 

Oien 
Johnny Keaung 

Roy Orbison 

Sam Cooke 

Burl Ives 

Pai Boone 
Billy Fury 

Record, em«ring ,he Top Twemy during thte ,e,ond lwo week, 

of March. 1961 

Lillie Buty "Tear 

Jeano1c 

Hey' 8aby 
Hey Little Gori 

Or. Kildare: Theme 

Miki and Gciff 

Danny Wil,iams 

8ruce Charnel 
Del Shannon 

Johnnie Spence 

1st with the American group. 
the M 1su ndersrood. 

They arrived a while back 
and gave the scene a t re
mendous thump w1ch their 
brand of "love music". but 
after that they encoumered 
disaster upon disaster They 
have been marking time since 
lh eir singer was drafted and 
they have been unable to 
aud 1tion any others be<:ause 
the gear. which they had 
ordered ,n all good faith r rom 
a lesser-known electrical firm. 
kept letting them down. But 
still, even hang-ups like this 
were forgonen when Glen 
talked co me recently about a 
brand new lighL-producing 
system. 

EXPERIMENTS 

"The unit was made for us 
by a guy called Stuart Brock, 
an electronics expert. who we 
contacted through a photo
grapher". Glen 1old me. "I've 
known for a long time 1ha1 
this sort of thing could be 
done and he's the guy who 
has the knowledge co make ic 
up for us. I've been ex
pen menting for a long, long 
time with lighting and sound. 
Even when I was at high 
school I d 1d a lot of experi
ments. It all narted when I 
took a small bulb off my amp 
extension speaker lead. After 
chat I read a lot of material on 
the subject and we devised a 
pretty good effect with plain 
white lights. We had them 
rigged to the extension speak-

er leads and put them behind 
the amps so th ac chey gave a 
sort of halo effect. One night. 
we did our usual act of leaving 
the scage letting the instru
ments play themselves and 
when we looked back we were 
horrified by what we saw It 
was as 1f some strange con I rol 
had taken over. The audience 
were stunned. We decided to 
leave the whole thing for a 
while until we could under
stand better what we were 
doing. Th is kind of thing 
could affect the human m1rd." 

Another trouble w,ch this 
method was that the lights 
took power from the amps 
and even tu ally blew them. 
The new unit works on a 
d 1fferent prin<i pie. le 1akes no 
power from the amps, just 
the impulses. It uses the 
primary colours. red, yellow 
and blue. There are several 
bulbs for each of us and the 
whole set-up will be about 
3.000 wans. Each insuument 
will have its own colour. I'll 
have the red because I use 
high-pitched. screaming notes 
and these have very lmle out
put. The bass will use b lue and 
the lead will use yellow." 

Glen went on: " We've 
watched and made note of 
aud1en<e rea<cion to sounds 
and colour. We know what 
their reaction will be to 
<erta1n tones. volumes and 
movements." With many log 
books of fact behind them 
something suggests t hat che 
Misunderstood are bound 10 
be a suc<ess. K 5. 
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Then cake a Hammond wi1h you. Like 1he new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and quali1y 
w ith new easy transportability. Se t up in seconds
Hammond's exclusive design gives quick. positive, 
accident prool assembly. You know 1he dilference a 
Hammond can make. Unrivalle(I versa1ili1y and 
clari1y o l tone to give a lilt 10 your music. No 
matter where you p[ay. 

lo standard wa,m,wh11e l<1cquer hmsh, Oe1aits of special tin1shes hom 

your Ht=1mmo11d dealt ,. Write for hee 1llus11att:d leallet to 
HAMMOND ORGAN (U.K.) LTO, Oeansbrook Rd .. Edgw rtre, M iddx 




